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GOP show a tough one to beat 
t ... ,.. _ t 

by Rod B.,lrt 
City Editor 

DETROIT - Jimmy Carter 
trouble. 

;, m I AllaIysis I 

Not because the nation 's voters will 
now rush to embrace a Ronald Reagan
George Bush Republican ticket - a 
ticket that will have to prove itself in 
the next four months. 

Carter is in trouble because Reagan 
came to Detroit and did what he had to 
do. The former California governor 

and his people came to the convention 
to unite the party's moderate and con
servative factions - or at least project 
the appearance of a unified campaign 
- and , t hrough a carefully 
orchestrated production, they have 
pulled that off. 

It now falls to the Carter camp to 

match that spectacle at the 
Democratic National Convention in 
New York next month. This week 'S 
show will be a tough act to follow . 

That's not to say Reagan emerges 
from this convention unscathed. Not by 
a long shot. 

The uncertainty and waffling that 
surrounded his selection of Bush as 
vice presidential nominee points up a 
serious weakness in Reagan'S decision
making ability - his reliance on the 
people around him to make the tough 

decisions. 

REAGAN'S former campaign 
manager John Sears provided some in
sight into the nominee's campaign in a 
Washington Post article this week : 

" If you 're an actor, you get up in the 
middle of the night to go to work. Your 
place of business is a set designed to 
look real. You get into a costume, peo
ple bring your coffee, you 're made up. 
A crew in charge of cameras, lighting, 

See GOP, page 3 

Tense talks mark Ford VP drama 
DETROIT (UPI ) - The Ronald 

Reagan-Gerald Ford Republican 
"dream ticket" came apart Wednes
day night after two days of talks and 
sometimes acrimonious debate over 
how to make the vice presidency more 
than ceremonial. 

Ford would have been the first for
mer president in American history to 
seek the vice presidency. Friends of 
Ford say he never wanted the job, but 
.the pressures on him were extreme. 

' ~No one bas any misgivings about 
it," Ford said . " The fundamental 
problem is tha t the vice presidency 

. basically, outside the duties in the 
senate, is a ceremonial job. I wanted a 
meaningful job. And it's almost im
poss.ible to structure it in that con
text. " 

"I wanted something where I felt I 
had a real role," he said. 

Reagan said Ford pondered the vice 
presidency for many hours. 

"HE, HIMSELF had this feeling 
from the very beginning - this reluc
tance. Finally he just came to me and 
ruled himself out. " 

Reagan aides said Ford made unac
ceptable demands for vice presidential 
power, including renaming former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger to 
his old job and selecting Alan 
Greenspan, Ford's top economic ad
viser , as Treasury secretary. 

"He wanted, in effect, to be co-

president and that was unacceptable," 
said a Reagan aide. "There's no way 
that could work ." 

Congressmen, party leaders and 
Reagan 's own staff were " licking their 
lips" at the idea of a Reagan-Ford 
ticket, according to involved sources. 
The polls showed they would be almost 
unbeatable. 

ACCORDING to interviews with the 
See Ford, page 3 
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Reagan vows 
, 

'consensus' ; 
blasts Carter 

DETROIT (UP!) - His voice crack
ing with emotion, Ronald Reagan ac
cepted the GOP presidential nomina
tion Thursday and asked delegates to 
pray silently for the world'3 downtrod
den and "our own countrymen held in 
savage captivity" in Iran. 

Reagan ended his speech with an 
emotional, extemporaneous plea to 
"begin our crusade joined together in a 
moment of silent prayer." 

"I have thought of something that is 
not a part of my speecb," he said. 

"Can we doubt that only a divine 
providence placed this land, this island 
of freedom, here as a refuge for all 
those people in the world who yearn to 
breathe free? 

"Jews and Christians enduring per'
secution behind the Iron Curtain ; the 
boat people of Southeast Asia and Cuba 
and Haiti ; the victims of drought and 
famine in Africa; the freedom fighters 
in Afghanistan ; and our own coun
trymen held in savage capitivity. 

"f CONFESS that I've been a little 
afraid to suggest what I'm going to 
suggest. I'm more afraid not to. Can 
we begin our crusade joined together 
in a moment of silent prayer?" 

The huge hall fell silent, then Reagan 
said softly, voice breaking : 

"God bless America." 
The delegates , following the conven

tion band, began singing "God Bless 
America." 

Reagan 's acceptance speech was a 
scathing attack on President Carter 
and a pledge to forge a "new con
sensus" to restore the American 
spirit. 

It climaxed a convention that saw 
the Republican Party more unified 
than any time in years and came after 

Foreign new. correepondenta 
coverlnll the convention In 
Detro" react to the R .... an
BUlh tlcket .... ~ .... _ .. _ ......... page 3 

• 
, 

delegates nominated former am
bassador George Bush as his vice 
presidential running mate. 

AFTER THE speech Ford came 
down to the podium, standing In the 
middle with one arm around Reagan 
and the other around Bush . 

"I don't know what you say about a 
moment like this - a moment you 
dream about most of your life and are 
afraid will never happen," Reagan told 
reporters as he left the podium after 
his speech. 

"This convention has shown to all 
America a party united , with positive 
programs for solving the nation 's 
problems; a party ready to build a new 
consensus with all of those across the 
land who share a community of values 
embodied in these words: family , 
work , neighborhood , peace and 
freedom ." 

Reagan repeatedly castigated a Car
ter administration characterized by 
"weakness, indeCiSion, mediocrity and 
incompetence. " 

"THE CARTER administration lives 
in the world of make-believe," he said. 
"Every day it dreams up a response to 
the day's troubles, regardless of what 
happened yesterday and what will hap
pen tomorrow." 

"I condemn the administration's 
make-believe; its self deceit and -
above all - its transparent 

See Convention, page 3 

Local politicos surprised 
by the selection of Bush 
by Crllg Gernoul .. 
Staff Writer 

Republican presidential nominee 
Ronald Reagan's choice of George 
Bush as his vice presidential ruMing 
mate surprised some Ul political 
enthusiasts. 

Reagan unexpectedly announced late 
Wednesday night that Bush was the 
choice for the No. 2 slot after word 
spread that former president Gerald 
Ford would accept the position. 

Peg Burke, chairwoman of the ill 
Department of PhysIcal Education and 
Dance, said, "Frankly, I'm disappoin
ted in Bush." 

Burke quit t11e party and burned her 
Republican re~istration card last 

month after the state platform com
mittee refused to endorse the Equal 
Rigbts Amendment in its party plat
form . 

Burke said she doubts Reagan and 
Bush will work well together, since 
Bush favors the ERA. Moderate voters 
"should not be suckered" into believ
ing that Bush , a moderate , will 
neutralize Reagan's conservative 
stand, Burke said. 

VOTERS, SHE added, " should not be 
deluded that a moderate on the ticket 
is going to help things' out. " 

Katherine Hull, a ill student and a 
Republican supporter, said she was 
surprised that Bush was chosen. 

See Reaction, page 3 

Deaths of .2 I.C. sisters 
attributed to heat wave 

I L--IO_s_ide_----"l Engineering . Building halls echo 

: Two elderly Iowa City sisters were 
found dead in their home Thursday af
ter both apparently succumbed to heat 
ubaustion, Johnson County Medical 
Examiner Dr. T.T. Bozek said Thurs
day. 

Mildred Shimmon, 63, and Mamie 
Swain, 87 , of 827 Browh St., were found 
by Iowa City Police Thursday after 
both had died of " heart failure 
aggravated by heat exhaustion," Bozek 
&aid . 

Shlmmon apparently died Tuesday. in 

her sleep, and Swain died early Thurs
day, he said . 

A neighbor of the two sisters called 
Iowa City police shortly before noon 
Thursday , after she noticed 
newspapers had been accumulating on 
the womens' front porch over the past 
few days, police said. 

Police said they found the women's 
home locked and had to break a base
ment window to get in . 

BOZEK SAID all the windows in the 
home were closed and the temperature 
inside was more than 100 degrees. ' 

See Sltt.,., page 3 

Iowa heat wave records 
fourteenth above-gO day 
8~ United Prea8 Intarnational 

De1 Moines recorded its 14th con
secutive day of temperatures above 90 
degrees Thursday, marking the longest 
bot spell since 1941 when 22 days went 
above the 90 ma rk . 

The heat wave was blamed for a 
\bird Iowa death. Clyde Serber of Ot
ItDnwa died Wednesday night after his 
body temperature reached 107 
degrees. Serber, 73, was hospitalized 
after being found Tuesday in a house 
that did not have air conditioning. 

While the extended forecast does not 
predict any break from the heat, one 
National Weather Service forecaster 
said things could be worse. 

"In central Iowa, we may have dealt 
with temperatures in the 90s," he said . 
"While in comparison other parts of 
the central and southern plains have 
sufferretl through several consecutive 
days of temperatures In the 100s." 

THE HIGH temperatures are taking 
their tolls mentally as well as 

See Heat, page 3 

FOlter Road plan approved 
The Iowa City Planning and Zoning 
Commission approv\!d a proposed 
realignment of the controversial 
Foster Road arterial beltway .... . page 2 

More herd books ordered 
Although about 3,000 of the 14,00Q 1979-
80 Student/Staff/Faculty Directories 
are unSOld, the VI Student Senate or
dered 14,000 books for the 1980-81 
year .... .. .... ... ........ ................. .. ... page 5 

Draft proteltl planned 
Activist groups will distribute leaflets 
and hold noon rallies at the Iowa City 
Post Office beginning Monday .. .. page 5 

Day car" In debt 
Five of the six UI Student Senate
funded day cares have deficits in their 
senate accounts .. ........ .. .... .. ........ page 5 

Weather 
The frightened lab assistant shivered, 
even in the SUMY 95-degree weekend 
heat, and whispered tensely, "I don't 
know WHAT'S going on in there. I left 
for a minute and those FIENDS rushed 
in with something smelling awful bad. 
I hope the chance of rain will wash It 
away." With that, she turned away and 
was vaporized by a death ray from a 
nearby grassy knoll. 

with the 'schmaltz' of a violinist 
by Dilne McEvo, 
Staff Writer 

In an effort to find "something to do 
between doing things," Ul student 
Mike Mascagni wanders the halls of 
the Engineering Building, "hacking out 
tunes" on his violin. 

Mascagni , a biomedical engineering 
research assistant, strolls around the 
building playing both country and 
gypsy tunes "not only for aesthetical 
means, but for rapid relaxation. It's 
also a way to get rid of nervous 
energy." 

He said he likes country and gypsy 
tunes because of their "schmaltz." 

Schmaltz, according to Mascagni, Is 
"when you kind of play games with the 
notes. You don't aim for the correct 
note. You jllst sort of slide into it." 

He said likes to walk around when he 
plays because " it's got certain gypsy 
connotations. " 

"SITrING down is rather bland," he 
said. "You're much more confined." 

Mascagni said he usually plays out
side his office in the Engineering 
Building. . 

"In the evening they don't really 
care where I play. As long as people 
don't yell at me I'm fine," Mascagnl 
said. 

And he said of the engineering 
faculty, "They're usually a little more 

The Dally Iowan/Stave Zavodny 

UI blomedlctilenolneerlng atudellt Mlk~ Mllcagnl"hlcIIl out I tune" on hit 
violin In the Engineering Building II I dlverelon from his Work. 

fun-loving than your usual run-of-the
mill build-a-bridge engineer. 

"On a hot Iowa summer day I think 
most people would rather sit back and 
sip on a mint julep than make stains 
under their .arms working a di.fferen
tial equation," he added. 

Biomedical Engineering Chairman 
Kwan Rim said of Maseagoi's musical 
habit, "We have no rules against violin 
playing." 

MASCAGNI said he began playing 
the violin as a youth because it is an 
"interesting instrument." His reper
toire includes Mozart, Bach and the 

Charlie Daniels Band. Maseagnl said 
he hopes to learn some blues and jazz 
tunes soon. 

He said he considered majoring in 
music, but "it was only a fleeting 
thought." 

"I just don't have the real glaring 
talent to go into performing," he said. 
He said he plans to apply to medical 
sehool this fall. 

But violin playing has other attrac
tions. "If you ever don't want to talk to 
someone at a party you just break out 
the violin and everyone says, 'Hush, 
he's playing the violin,' " Maseagol 
said. 
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Briefly Worker files job grievance with county Fa 
'Hoodlums' hit Miami; 
guard troops arrive 

Miami (UPI) - Gov. Bob Graham activated 
400 National Guardsmen and authorities slap
ped a dusk-to-dawn curfew on the riot-ravaged 
Liberty City area Thursday to quell sporadic 
violence. 

"This is a disturbance by hoodlums," a 
police spokesman said. but President Carter 
blamed Miami's black leadership. 

"Miami is a city that has problems with the 
leadership in its black community," Carter 
said. 

Black leaders Thursday voiced support of 
Dade County police and called for an end to the 
violence. 

In addition to the 400 Guardsmen, Graham 
ordered 50 Florida highway patrolmen into the 
area where three days of violence has injured 
at least 41 persons - eight of them police of
ficers . 

u.s. strongly objects 
to flag at Olympics 

MOSCOW (UPlj - The United States 
"strongly objected" Thursday to any use of 
American flag and anthem at the closing 
ceremonies of the Moscow Games. 

White House counsel Lloyd Cutler wrote In
ternational ,Olympic Committee Director 
Monique Berlioux tha t flying the nag or play
ing "The Star-Spangled Banner" at the Aug. 3 
closing ceremony would be "highly inap
propriate." 

Berlioux, after receiving two similar letters 
earlier, said Tuesday the lOC plans no changes 
in the protocol of the Olympic closing 
ceremony, which calls for the flag of the next 
Olympic host nation to be raised. 

Los Angeles will be the site of the 1984 sum
mer Games. 

Justice and DOE say 
no gas market fixing 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Energy and 
Justice Departments Thursday cleared big oil 
of allegations it caused gasoline lines in 1979 
by rigging the market. 

Both departments said the gas lines were 
triggered by low U.S. petroleum stocks and 
import reductions caused by Iran's upheaval. 

The Justice Department's antitrust division 
report also blamed Energy Department gas 
price and allocation controls, as well as Coun
cil on Wage and Price Stability guidelines, for 
aggravating the problem. 

By contrast, the energy agency credited con
trols for preventing refiners from profiteering 
in the shortage by withholding gasoline sup
plies. 

The Justice Department concluded, "There 
is insufficient evidence to justify a finding that 
antitrust violations contributed to the shortage 
or that further investigation in this matter is 
warranted.' . 

Suzuki sworn in 
TOKYO (UPI) - Conservative Zenko 

Suzuki, who has kept a low profile during 30 
years in politics, was sworn in as Japan's 70th 
prime minister Thursday and quickly formed 
a pro-American Cabinet. 

Suzuki, son of a fishing fleet owner, succeeds 
Masayoshi Ohira, who died of a heart attack 
June 12. 

The 69-year-old compromise candidate of 
the ruling Liberal Democratic Party won 291 
of the 509 ballots cast for prime minister in the 
powerful lower House of Parliament. 

Ichio Asukata , chairman of the major op
position Socialist party, was a distant second 
with 106 votes. 

Nicknamed "Mr. Fish" or "Zenko the 
Buddha" because of his soft-heartedness, 
Suzuki went to his new official residence and 
selected a Cabinet that reflects the warm rela
tions forged by Ohira with the United States, 
Western Europe and China. He later officially 
was posted by Emperor Hirohito. 

Quoted ••• 
These people sometimes scare us. We 

fear they might be very tough and use con
frontation, rather than negotiation with 
Eastern European powers and Russia. 

-French political analyst Gerard 
Carreyrou. at the Republican National Con
vention. See story. page 3. 

Postscripts 
Friday events 

H_lnl C ... lnghoUM will sponsor a room
mate matching service meeting at 1 p.m. In the Un
Ion Hoover Room. 

UI FoIII Dlnce Club will maet at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Union Lucas Dodge Room. Beginners are 
welcome. 

Saturday events 
BIcJcIII" of IOWl City will hold a Mldsu mmer 

Metric Century ride leaving at 7 a.m. 'rom the 
south end 0' the downtown plaza lountaln. For In-
10rmatJon call 338-6733. 

Thel UngulltlCl will be presented by Udam 
Warotamaslkkhadit at 9 a.m. In Room 571 01 the 
English-Philosophy Building. 

" WoI'kIhop 10 Develop In Exen:IH Progrlm 
Righi for You will be presented by Tapa Haronoja 
Irom 9 a.m. to noon at the Women's Rasource and 
Action Center. Pre-register at 353-6265. 

Cheri. T. H.,.. will conduct a vocal concert at 
3 p.m. In Harper Hell. 

Ann AIchbacIIer will present a plano recital at 
4:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

J. Michelle EdwllrdI will conduct an orchestra 
performance at 6:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Sunda, events 
Jane L VIemeIIt. will present a plano recital at 

3 p.m. In Harper Hall. 
JolIn 8eboIdt will present In organ recital at 8 

p.m. In st. Paul Lutheran Chapel. 
8tudents I~ MedItatIon 80cIetr will 

sponsor a presentallon on Maharlahllntarnatlonal 
University at 8 p.m. In E-208 East Hall. 

by Roy POItel 
Staff Writer 

An employee in the county's Secondary 
Road Department filed a grievance Thurs
day with the Johnson County Board of Super
visors, claiming he performs duties not in
c luded in his job description. 

guy can do anything from shovel dirt to 
operate heavy equipment. 

"We are shooting for a whole different set 
of classifications for heavy equipment 
operators," he said. 

COUNTY LABOR negotiator Robert Burns 
presented the grievance at Thursday 's for
mal meeting of the Johnson County Board pf 
Supervisors, and told the board that under 
the terms of the one-year union contract, ef
fective July 1, the county does not have to 
meet Zimmerman's request. 

All road department employees received a 
$1,850 pay raise following this year's con
tract negotiations. But in exchange, the un
ion employees forfeited their right to receive 
annual merit promotions. Currently, there 
are three job classifications in the secondary 
road' department with four merit promotions 
in each class. 

"THIS IS THE second year you can' t move 
up, " said Zimmerman's foreman Tom 
Michel. "!t's been a benefit to the older guys, 
but the younger guys have had to eat a little 

Patrick Zimmerman, a heavy equipment 
operator for the county, said the grievance 
was not filed because of personal unhap
piness with his job, but I1ecause he and his co
workers want to clarify job descriptions for 
the road department. 

Workers at the county road department 
belong to an AFL-CIO affiliate. 

"As it stands now," Zimmerman said, "A 

"He's claiming that he's doing a lot of 
things that are outside his job description," 
Burns said. "He's a top employee, but the 
po~itions have been frozen." 

dirt. " , 
At Thursday's board meeting, Board 

Chairman Harold Donnelly asked Burns why 
Zimmerman performs extra duties. 

Foster Road plan approved 
by Jodi Park 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Planning and Zoning Commission 
Thursday approved a proposed realignment of the 
controversial Foster Road arterial beltway tha t will 
not condemn existing houses or subdivided lots. 

The proposed route, which would extend the 
Foster Road-Prairie Du Chien Road intersection 
about 500 feet north of the roads' present intersec
tion, was presented to the Iowa City Council at its in
formal meeting Monday. A majority of the council 
expressed approval of the plan, but the council 
referred the plan to the planning and zoning commis
sion for further study. 

Foster Road, a route that would connect North 
Dubuque Street with Prairie Du Chien Road, 
became a center of controversy last March when 
two city councilors, Clemens Erdahl and David 
Perret, opposed inclusion of the arterial beltway in 
the city's comprehensive plan. The councilors said 
the road, which would cross the city's largely un
developed far North Side, would be harmful and not 

worth expenditure of city funds. 
ALTHOUGH the council eventually decided to 

retain the beltway in the comprehensive plan, it 
agreed the road would not be continuous, since that 
alignment would have forced condemnation of two 
existing houses at the current intersection of Foster 
and Prairie Du Chien roads . 

The commission members Thursday approved the 
alignment with little discussion, but several mem
bers said high levels of traffic might travel the 
proposed route and recommended that residential 
access to Foster Road be limited. "This alignment 
is acceptable to the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion, but we would want as few direct access 
driveways as possible," said Commission 
Chairwoman Jane Jakobsen. 

City Planner Doug Boothroy told the commission 
the new realignment proposal would be "cheaper" 
than past alternatives because the land was 
primarily undeveloped and less expensive. He added 
that final cost estimates will be available for the 
next council meeting in two weeks . 

'Lakeside repairs to start' 
by Kevin Kane 
and Stephen Hedges 
Staff Writers 

The manager of Lakeside Apartments told tenllnts 
Thursday t~at repairs will be made beginning today 
on the buildings' beleaguered air conditioning 
system. 

Dan Cullivan said a service representative from 
Des Moines will begin repairs today. Iowa City 
issued an emergency order on Wednesday in
structing Cullivan to repair the air conditioning in 
five days. 

Efforts have been made to obtain the manuals 
since last April, Cullivan said, but ARKLA home of
fice and service representatives say they have no 
record of telephone conversations or orders from 
Lakeside or Hawaiian Midwest before last week. 
Cullivan received the service manuals earlier this 
week. 

Free flight 

"Why doesn't someone tell him to slOW 
down?" the chairman inquired . "They do n 
on the assembly lines all the time." 

But Donnelly's suggestion was met wi~ 
opposition from Supervisor Lorada Cilek. 

"I don't think you can tell a person to do 
less work ," Cilek said. "What are we goiJic 
to do about productivity? You can't IeII 
someone not to work so hard." 

Supervisor Dennis Langenberg said many 
county employees preform duties beyOlid 
their job descriptions, and that a precedelll 
may be set if the board grants Zimmerman's 
request. 

Zimmerman said he will meet with uni~ 
representative Al Logan on Tuesday ~ 
evaluate the union's position. 

The order came after about 20 angry tenants 
protested the "unlivable" heat in their apartments. 
Each apartment in the complex is supposed to be air 
conditioned. 

CULLIV AN, who became Lakeside manager in 
April , said in an interview Thursday that the 
previous apartment manager took gauges , a vacuum 
pump and the tools necessary to repair the air con
ditioners. The service representative arriving today 
from C.W. Goring Co. will have the necessary tools. 

Until March this year Comfort Systems of Moline , 

AI shoppers downlown Thurlday were treated to fr" balloonl, Jim S«, 
qultne discovered that 'uII t.hrH of them c.n be an uplifting experience. 

Lakeside tenants met with Cullivan Thursday 
night to discuss the repairs and other problems in 
their apartments. Cullivan said he does not know 
how long the repairs will take. 

If Lakeside's owner, Hawaiian Midwest Manage
ment of laCrosse, Wis., fails to meet the five-day 
deadline, the city will either take Hawaiian Midwest 
to court or begin an escrow account for the tenants 
until the repairs are made, according to Michael 
Kucharzak, director of the city's Housing and In
spection Services department. 

IF ADEQUATE progress is made and if the 
weather cools, Hawaiian Midwest may be granted 
an extension, Kucharzak said. 

Cullivan said he spent most the day on the 
telephone trying to find someone to fix the units , but 
for the most part "got the runaround." Cullivan has 
said repairs could not be made until Lakeside 
received service manuals 10m ARKLA Corp. of 
Evansville, Ind. , the manufacturer of the air con
ditioning units. 

SPACE SLIDE SHOW 
-Space colonization and industlializa-
tion. 

-Space exploration and transportation 
of the future. 

Saturday at 3:30 in the 
Indiana Room, I.M.U. 
FREE ADMISSION 
Sponsored by the Organization for Space Exploration 
and Development and by the Iowa L·S Society. 

Beat 
Inflation 
Fit Us Into 

Your Schedule 
A few hours of your spare time each week 
can earn you up to $77 per month. PAID 
IN CASH EACH DONATION. You in turn, 
will be providing urgently needed plasma 
for medical and pharmaceutical use. Help 
others while helping yourself. 

NEW DONOR 
Bring thlt Id with you Ind you will 
recelvi $5.00 on your 5th donltlon. 1 ad 
per donor. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer. 

Bio-Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 351-0148 

Hours M,W 10:45-7:30 
T,Th,F 8:45-5:30 

Ill. , was hired by Hawaiian Midwest to service the ,--.,---------. 
air conditioning unit~ . Comfort Sy~te'/ns terlllinated I mmfigration " 
its contract with Hawaiian Midwes~, claiming the 
Wisconsin firm has not paid its bill/or the $32,000. Lawyer 

But before terminating that contract, Comfort Slanley A. Kroeger 
Systems showed one Lakeside employee, Emory 4;8 Aqu,la Courl Bldg. 

Iblh /I, Howard 51 
Reinier, how to service the air conditioners. Reinier Omaha. Nebraska 68102 

says he was fired by Cullivan last winter, but before 402·346-2266 

he left he showed other Lakeside maintenence men Member. Assoc,al,on of 
how to service the air conditioners. Immigration and Natlonaltly 

REINIER SAID Thursday he told Lakeside main
tenance workers that "to be on the safe side they 'd 
better get somebody that knew for sure what beyond 
what I told them." 

When Cullivan was asked by tenants why the air 
conditioning had not been fixed before, he said 
Rienier never told Lakeside to get outside help. But 
Reinier , who was also at the meeting, said, "You can 
call me a liar - I don't care. I never got any 
cooperation from Hawaiian Midwest while I was 
here." 

Put a 01 Classified 
Ad to work for you 

SAVE! 
10% aff eU printing. 

Lawyers 

SUMMER HOURS 
Tues & Thurs 7-9 pm 

Wed & Fri 2-5 pm 
Saturday 12-5 pm 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
227 South Johnson 
(between College & 
Burlington Streets) 

Naw until the end af ~uly. 

$$CASH P~I'D$$ 
FOR 

OLD CARS 
All Types of Metals 

Batteries 
We offer fast free 
pick up service! 

MAKE RECYCLING WORK 
FOR YOU! 

We Pay Top Dollar! 

~ 
1061st Ave auto ~C!hJ._hLJ phone 

~ 354-2112 

LrnERHEADS BUSINESS FORMS SPEC BOOKS WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
~NVELOPES INVOICES STATIONERY ARTWORK AND 
BUSINESS CARDS BROCHURES & BOOKLETS LAW BRIEFS & LEGAL FORMS DESIGN SERVICE 
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DETROIT - Members of the foreign 
press corps said Thursday many coun
tries are concerned about the 
Republican Party's call for U.S. 
military superiority. 

And if Ronald Reagan is elected in 
November, many foreign countries 
would like to see a return to the Nixon 
administration's policy of detente, ac
cording' to those foreign correspon
dents surveyed here at the Republican 
National Convention. 
"These people sometimes scare us," 

said Gerard Carreyrou, a French 
political analyst for the Europe One 
radiO network. "We fear they might be 
very tough and use confrontation, 
rather than negotiation, with Eastern 

European powers and Russia. 
"We wonder if the risk of war 

wouldn't be increased by such an ad
ministration," Carreyrou said. 

While the Soviet Union has not yet 
issued an official reaction to the 
nomination of Reagan and former Am
bassador George Bush as the GOP's 
1980 ticket, correspondent Andrew 
Sturua of Soviet radio and TV offered 
his personal assessment. 

"NOW IT'S most important for Mr. 
Reagan and Mr. Bush to be willing to 
sit at the table of negotiations with the 
Soviet Union and other countries to 
continue the dialogue of detente and 
disarmament," Sturua said. 
. He said the foreign policy planks of 

the GOP platform are "dangerously 
worded." 

"It's very dangerous to speak of a 
gap in military armament and to say 
that the Soviets are way ahead," he 
said. Sturua said the United States is 
"far ahead" in the number of ballistic 
missiles. 

"I hope that if Mr. Reagan and Mr. 
Bush win the election, that it would be 
possible for them to get much more in· 
formation about the SALT II treaty and 
the military levels and they might 
change their minds," he said. 

"From our point of view, our nation 
is a peace-loving people," he said. "We 
lost too many people during the second 
World War - 20 million we lost - and 
it was a very high price for victory, 
and we don't want to repeat that ex
perience. " 

SOJI TERAMURA of the Tokyo
based Mainichi newspaper said Japan 
favors Reagan 's economic solutions 
and wants the United States "to be a 
more strong country and take a 
leadership role in world affairs . 

"We welcome the American 
economy getting stronger," Teramura 
said. "We feel now the friction and 
trouble in the world came from the 
weakness of the U.S. economic and 
foreign affairs. 

"So we expect a stronger America 
and for that reason Japan would like to 
see Ronald Reagan as the next presi
dent of the United States. " 

Brazilian magazine writer Roberto 
Garcie expressed concern over 
Reagan's lack of foreign policy ex
perience. 

"They cannot do half of the things 
they said they can do in foreign 
policy," Garcie said . "The platform 
sounds like pure rhetoric - and not too 
much thought behind i~. " 

GARCIE was particularly distressed 
by the indecision Reagan exhibited in 
selecting his vice presidential running 
mate. 

"U he cannot handle the internal 
workings of his party, I question how 
he can handle a foreign policy where he 
cannot control the ci rcumstances," 
Garcie said. 

Garcie said the Republicans' plat
form foreign policy plank "is not the 
solution. " 

"It sounds naive,'1 he said. 
Carreyrou said European countries 

view the 19~ U.S. presidential election 
with "very mixed emotions." 

"They are very dissatisfied with 
Carter ; they think he's done. 

"But many are afraid Reagan could 
be worse. That's why we are hesitant 
to take a position." 

Joe Hall of' the Toronto Star said 
most Canadians view Carter as a man 
"with good intentions, but not exactly 
competent." But he said "the prospect 
of a third-rate movie actor is bizarre." 

"I think every four years it rein
forces Canadians ' faith in the 
parliamentary system after scenes 
like Wednesday night , where the next 
prospective president comes through 
the back door of a smoke-filled room," 
Hall said. 

Clearinghouse in demand now for fall housing 
by Mllody My.,. 
Staff Writer 

July and August are the main months 
that UI students seek fall semester 
housing, and Monday the UI Housing 
Clearinghouse received a summer high 
of m inquiries, according to Jean Ken
dall, Clearinghouse coordinator. 

The 927 calls received at the 
Clearinghouse, a service that helps stu
dents and staff find off-campus hous
ing, includes people who phoned for in
formation or stopped by the 

Clearinghouse desk - temporarily 
located at the Union box office, Ken
dall said. 

But Kendall said the number of peo
ple using the Clearinghouse is less in 
comparison to last summer. Last 
week's daily average was 638 and the 
same average a year ago was 776, she 
said. 

"I think people started looking 
earlier this year. Probably because 
last year they might have gotten a 
taste of how tight housing is in this 
area," Diana Spencer, campus infor-

malion center employee, said. 

SPENCER said she noticed more 
people are looking for roommates this 
year. "Used to be people would want 
rooms and efficiencies - now people 
find an apartment and then put a 
listing in for a roommate." 

During the spring and most of the 
fall semesters, Kendall said, informa
tion provided by the service is 
available at the Union information 
desk. But the increased "traffic flow " 

in the summer and early fall requires ing since a lot of leases are up August 
that the Clearinghouse be moved to the 1. " 
box office. 

"I would say that during the last cou
ple of weeks it (the number of people 
using the Clearinghouse) has picked up 
considerably," Spencer said. "Almost 
constantly, there is someone at the 
window asking for information." 

Spencer said more persons are seek
ing the Clearinghouse's services 
because " the last two or three weeks in 
July are the best time to look for hous-

TODA Y the Clearinghouse will start 
this summer's "matching service," 
Kendall said. She said the matching 
service is an informal session for peo
ple seeking roommates.· 

The meeting "gives people a chance 
to get acquainted in an informal setting 
and perhaps to pursue housing 
together," Kendall said. " It may sound 
corny but it does work." 

The Clearinghouse will have another 
dramatic increase in the number of 
persons using the service during " the 
first two weeks before school starts 
the fall semester," Kendall said. She 
said that time is " the worst" the 
Clearinghouse encounters all year. 

The Clearinghouse has several bound 
books listing available rental units . 
The listings include rooms, apart
ments , houses and mobile homes. 
Other books list people seeking room· 
mates and temporary housing. 
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'scripts and other details move about. 
You don 't question what they're doing. 
Someone explains today's scene. You 
perform . Then you do the same thing 
over and over again until the director 
Is satisfied. Critics ultimately review 
the picture . You become used to 
receiving the credit or taking the 
blame for a product that was not 
wholly yours." 

Bear in mind that this was written by 
a man Reagan fired ' during the 
primary campaign, but he speaks of 
the main weakness of an otherwise 
masterful performance by the 

Republican cast of thousands. 

EACH SPEAKER and event placed 
in the script was there for a purpose. 
Scenes were established - the need for 
economic stability , military 
superiority and a return of national 
pride - then speaker after speaker 
reinforced those themes, attacking the 
bad guys from Georgia and the elitist 
Eastern establishment until the good 
guy came riding onto the scene wi th his 
nOW-faithful sidekick, Bush. 

The Democrats must equal this per
formance in the face of a much deeper 

party split. And being the party in 
power during a period of domestic and 
international trauma will make that 
task more difficult. 

Carter's troubles can best be seen 
here in Detroit - a heavily 
Democratic city that has been hit hard 
by recession and the rise in unemploy
ment. 

Unemployment among Detroit's 
youth is nea r 30 percent and the jobless 
rate among the city's black population 
has reached half that level. Detroit's 
black youth is about 85 percent unem
ployed. 

WITH THE memories of the '67 riots 
still very much on their minds , 
Detroiters are apprehensive over what 
might happen when unemployment 
benefits run out three months from 
now. 

With Bush on the ticket , many 
moderates and blue colla r Democrats 
here say they will vole for the 
Republ icans - or stay home - on elec
tion day. 

For Republicans and Democrats, the 
chance of winning hinges on organiza
tion. This is where the Republicans 
hold an early lead. While the Detroit 
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'partiCipants, the following took place: 
Ford and Reagan first discussed the 

malter six weeks ago in California . 
'j Ford told Reagan he had heard of a 

"draet" effort and was not interested 
under any ci r1ctumstances. 

. Reagan took him at his word, but in 
. Detroit, Reagan was approached by 
Ford friends who offerred to inter
vene. 

• Reagan met with Ford Monday 
nighl, but the subject was not men
tioned. Tuesday night, Reagan brought 
it up, and Ford said he would consider 
it. 

Later Tuesday evening, four Ford 
friends and the three Reagan friends 
began meetings intended to define a 
role for the vice presidency. The 
meetings - sometimes spiced with 
angry outbursts - continued off and on 
for 24 hours. They produced working 
lists of specific Ford powers. 

leader. Rhodes was adamantly op- hypocrisy," Reagan said. 
posed, and said he would not help. Seeking to reassure conservatives, 

Senators Howard Baker and Robert Bush told the delegates in his accep
Dole becli(lle the pe rsonal contacts bet· tan c, ~ s 1/ e ~ c,h t hat he 
ween Reagan and Ford. ' "enthusiastically" supports the con-

At b t 5 F d . d servative party platform adopted by 
a ou p.m.,. or prom~se the convention. 

Reagan he would senously conSIder Conservatives had threatened to 
the of~er and Reagan aIdes be~an nominate their unofficial leader, Sen . 
spreadmg the word at the ~onventlO~. Jesse Helms of North Carolina to op-
Dole and Baker left, conVInced theIr ' 

pose Bush , but after negotiations with 
the Reagan staff Helms said he would 
not allow his name to come before the 
convention. 

After the convention closed, Reagan, 
69, and Bush, 56, planned to fly to 
Houston Saturday for the traditional 
campaign kickoff in the vice presiden
tial candidate's home town. 

work was done. ....----------------------------, 

Reagan's staff was soon angered 
when Ford appeared on national televi
sion and discussed the negotiations. 
Still, Ford gave no final word. 

A NERVOUS Reagan called Ford at 
9: 15 p.m., stressing that Ford must 
decide before the convention adjour
ned that evening. 

By 10 p.m., Reagan began ihinking of 
a final fallback position, and ten
tatively settled on George Bush, who 
was already back in his hotel. 

3 arrested in Solon burglaries 
Two Solon men and one juvenile 

were arrested Thursday in connec
tion with six break-ins in the Solon 
area since March. 

The Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department arrested Samuel A. 
Huber, 18, and Bruce L. Johnson, 
~8, also of Solon, on charges of 
second·degree burglary. The two 
men are being held in the Johnson 
County jail pending arraignment. 
Also charged with second-degree 
burglary was a 17 -year-old Solon 
youth , who has been released to his 

parents, pending appearance in 
juvenile court. 

The arrests stem from a series of 
break-ins at Suppel's Tavern and at 
Chansky's Drug, both in Solon . 
Both Huber and the juvenile are be
ing charged with June 19 break-ins 
at the two businesses. Johnson is 
being charged only with the July 17 
break·in at Suppel's Tavern. 

Authorities have recovered 
$2,000 in cash and merchandise 
from the break-ins. 

gathering may not be representative of 
the GOP nationwide, having Bush on 
the ticket means a tremendous boost 
for the party's campaign effort. 

A bitter fight in New York will may 
cripple the Democrats ; indications are 
the Democratic convention will not run 
smoothly. 

The presence of Bush also makes in
dependent candidate John Anderson a 
bigger liability for Carter. Anderson 
said Thursday that the selection of 
Bush makes him more determined to 

stay in the race. 

A more conservative vice presiden
tial choice would have turned 
moderate and liberal Republicans to 
Anderson, but now Carter stands to 
lose the most from Anderson'S can
didacy. 

Many scripts are written while the 
production is in progress. As the plot 
thickens, the events in New York next 
month, like those of the past week, will 
go a long way toward shaping the final 
scene. 
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Classifieds bring results 
" 

Kissinger denied personalities were 
named , but Reagan aides said 
KiSSinger was mentioned, as the sort of 
person who should lead the State 

; Department. The matter was never 
resolved. 

Dole and Baker, hearing the "deal 
was falling apart, " headed back. They 
could not find Baker's car and had to 
flag down a police car. They arrived 
too late. 

to 
AT 8:30 A.M. Wednesday, GOP 

chairman Bill Brock met key members 
of Congress. All were delighted with 

Shortly after 11 p.m., Ford again 
met Reagan to tell him he would not 
run. 

the idea of a Ford vice presidency ex- Reagan immediately called Bush, 

01 Classifieds 

cept Rep. John Rhodes of Arizona, then went to Joe Louis Arena to an- ~~ ~~a ':--=~'i::r.'i :1JMli:r.~ '" 

~~~~;~~'~'''. GOP ",coco ho ~::""dI'Om ~g, 1 r-C-W :::a:-#~J 
~----------- ! 1 Oz. Carnations J 

Hull said she suppported Rep. Jack of the ticket is what matters the most. i 
Kemp, R·New York, as the vice "MANY STUDENTS are going to . Reg. $12.00 Value 
presidential choice, and that "for a few say, 'I don't trust Reagan, no matter N $3 49 

;' minutes" she was disappointed. how long he lives.' II OW. JJ 
"I picked up the paper this morning Benita Dilley, field staff coordinator cash & carry 

and said , 'You 're kidding,' " Hull said for 1st District Rep. Jim Leach, said i . 
'Ibursdaynight. "I really thought Jack she was surprised • &t Ie fl ' t 
Kemp would get it"· Dilley, who had ' just returned from r e n.elt on,s ~ 

, Richard Varn, chairman of the Un- the convention in Detroit when she \.! ~ 
iversity Democrats , said that heardthenews,saidthepreSShadpor-l lAS Dubuque DowntOWn . " ~ _ w __ 

."",gan's choice will not attract stu- trayed Ford as having the No. 2 spot 410 K .. ,wood A ... G, .. n"om 
dent votes. "all sewed up." & Gorden Cenle, • ~ 

, "They know that Reagan isn't going "I'll bet the delegates on the floor 8-9 Dally 9:i;,~~8-5:30 Sa. J' 
to represent them," he said. "The top were in shock, too, " she added. "" l~ 
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l Sisters Continued 'rom page 1 G 

I Both sisters were in poor health, last week and offered to open some DIAMOND CNG"GCMCNT eCT 
Bozek said, adding that Shimmon windows, but the women would not let ~ .., c..1' I'- 'lc.. 
needed a cane to walk and Swain re- her. The neighbor said both women had . 

tl quired a walker-device. . arthrltls in thei r hands, and that they 
The neighbor, who asked not to be were afraid they would not be able to 

named, said she visited the two women shut the windows if it rained. 
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Physically. 
"People are protecting themselves 

from the heat, but not from them
selves,;' said Mimsl Brenner, assistant 
director of Community Telephone 
Counseling in Des Moines. 

\ Dr. Herbert Roth, a Des ~oines 
clinical psychologist, said the heat and 
the inability to get away from it Is 
call1lnR mental strain. 

"People need spaces between them, 
even if it's unbearably hot," he said. 
"The longer folks are forced to stay 
together, the more they'U bump Into 
each oilier. Their tempers are short 
and more problems arise." 

Both Roth and Brenner said the heat 
and the dismal economic situation have 
increased the number of Iowans seek
ing psychological counseling. 
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A Reagan-Bush ticket 
Wednesday night's session of the Republican National Conven

tion could serve an example in a beginner's campaign manual: 
bow not to pick a vice president and how not to run a campaign. 

In 1976 Ronald Reagan said the people had a right to know a 
presidential candidate's choice for vice president so they could 
judge the leam and evaluate bow decisions were made. He then 
announced his choice before the convention. He was right to do so. 

The choice of a vice president is a crucial one for the country. 
Five times in this century a vice president bas succeeded to the 
presidency. The midst of a modem convention - more circus than 
sober debate - is not a wise time to make important decisions. 
There is no time for quiet conversations and thoughtful reflection. 
It is far too easy for the process to become a media event, as it did 
this year. 

Former President Gerald Ford set forth his demands for a c~ 
presidency in an interview with Walter Cronkite. Reagan, already 
carrying with him the reputation of a njne-~five governor who 
presided rather than led, was considering how much of his 
presidency to tum over to Ford. 

After the floor whips circulated the word that the deal with Ford 
was made, it was abruptly announced that George Bush would be 
the candidate. 

The confusion and uncertainty generated by the last-minute 
negotiations and their last-minute failure led Reagan to choose the 
man who called his tal proposal simplistic and bad economics, 
who supported the Equal Rights Amendment, who opposed a con
stitutional amendment banning abortion, and who now will 
swallow all those positions. 

This is another sign of incompetence in the Reagan campaign 
that does not bode well for a Reagan presidency. Reagan has run 
on a platform of fiscal responsibility, yet with more than half the 
primaries to go, he had spent roughly three-fourths of all the 
money the law allowed. As early as the New Hampshire primary, 
Reagan's staff admitted having money problems. 

Reagan's failure to speak at the recent NAACP convention vir
tually eliminated any chance to get a part of the black vote and 
may have offended enough blacks to push them into voting in the 
large numbers they did in 1976. Even more important, it was un
seemly for a presidential candidate to show such discourtesy to 
black Americans. 

The Republicans hoped to have a smooth, errorless, united 
coronation for Reagan. Instead they have provided a disturbing 
picture of Reagan 's leadership skills. 

LInda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 
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Bikes and trucks 
Without warning to the public, the bikeway linking the West 

Campus and Coralville was recently closed to permit work on a 
storm sewer project for the Hawkeye Sports Arena. The bikeway 
has since been re-opened, but riders have little to be happy about: 
The route is now being used by trucks hauling dirt for a Recrea
tion Building project and will be closed again in August because of 
other UI construction work. 

The VI is charged with maintaining the bikeway for public use. 
But funding to keep the bikeway open during construction of the 
arena was rejected by Gov. Robert Ray and the Iowa Legislature 
earlier this tear, and currently there are no plans to provide an 
alternate route. 

Almost one month remains before the route is scheduled to close 
again, and in that time the UI should check into alternative safe 
paths into the campus. Battling trucks on a bikeway is bad enough . 
But taking Mormon Trek Road or Highway 218 into the city ~ try
ing to fend off cars along the way - is even more unsafe and can 
be downright scary. It's enough to drive a timid biker back into a 
gas·guzzling automobile . 

Terry Irwin 
Acting Editorial Page Editor 

Olympics boomerang 
What an ironic embarrassment the Moscow Olympics are 

becoming for the Kremlin. 
The country intended to use the 1980 summer games, which 

begin Saturday, to enhance its image as a respectable world 
citizen. 

Instead, this year's coverage in the Western press has been 
almost totally negative. 

First, the games provided a focus for condemnation of the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. Last month reports told of the 
Soviet leaders' attempts to insulate SovIet citizens from "political 
subversion" - that is, Western political philosophy. 

This month Moscow was closed to non-resident citizens so 
tourists would not see the shabbily-clothed outlanders coming into 
the capital to find food . 

This week Soviet censors halted transmission of news film to 
West Germany. Officials said no political material would be 
allowed to be broadcast from the Olympic television center - the 
only facility available. No such restrictions were mentioned when 
the European networks agreed to use the center. 

Ironically, the disputed film was based entirely on official Soviet 
literature. 

One source quoted was last year's edition of a journalist's 
handbook: 

"The view popular in the West that 'sport is outside politics' 
finds no support in the U.S.S.H." 

The sentence has been deleted from this year's edition. 

MIchHlK.". 
Wire Editor 
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Appendix 
gone 
but pain-

lingers 
The last time the 17-year locust ap

peared I was sent to the hospital. I 
vowed I would never go back. But the 
cicada reappeared this year and I went 
back to the hospital . 

For eight days doctors at UI 
Hospitals studied my stomach pains, 
which they alternately diagnosed as a 
virus, an "acute belly," appendicitis, 
a "bug" and yersinia interocolitica. 

You see, three weeks ago I went to 
Student Health complaining of 
stomach pains. They told me it was 
probably a virus that was going 
around. 

The next day I returned with worse 
pains and this time was sent to the 
hospital in a wheelchair - with an 
acute belly. In the time it took the 
Hospitals staff to decide where I 
belonged , my acute belly was 
diagnosed as appendicitis. I was soon 
on the operating table and under bright 
lights , general anesthesia and a 
scalpel. 

THIS TOOK less than three hours 
that Thursday. If the Hospitals 
bureaucracy had not lost me between 
the surgical ward and the emergency 
room, my appendix might have been in 
a jar (or a Petri dish) in less than !Hl 
minutes. I've waited longer at the 
stoplight on Capitol and Burlington 
streets. 

For four days I lay in my semi
private room in a morphine daze. In 
the meantime, 2'h teams of doctors 
were making regular bedside visits . 
The first team would arrive shortly af
ter 6 a.m. to wake me up , poke me in 
the stomach and ask me if I felt okay. 
The second team would stop by two 
hours later to poke me and ask me if I 
felt okay. The half·team, my doctor, 
would stop in to look at my stitches. 

By Sunday or Monday - the 
morphine was working well - the doc
tors were concerned that my appendix 

Dick 
Peterson 

was not the root of aU pain . 

BY TUESDAY they were sure. My 
appendix did not cause my stomach 
pains. The 2'h teams of doctors were 
now asking about any discomfort I may 
have had at any time, anywhere. My 
appendicitis was reduced to a mere 
virus under study. It couldn't be appen
dicitis. I didn't have an appendix. 

The dodors explained that the 
classic appendicitis symptoms can be 
easily confused wi~ other ailments. 
Anyway, I didn't have to worry about 
my appendix anymore, they said. 

But they weren't too upset. "The sur
geons aren't embarrassed," one doctor 
reassured me. 

From Tuesday until I left the 
hospitals on Friday, the doctors were 
confused, groping for an answer to my 
ailment. They could not have taken out 
my appendix, put me on an IV for 
several days and wasted all that 
morphine on a virus. There had to be 
more. 

THE FIRST group would still come 
in at 6 a.m., but now they asked me 
why I was still in the hospital. The 
second group would tell me I'd be in 
the hospital for a while longer. My doc
tor would look at my stitches and tell 
me I'd be leaving to\Tlo~row. 

On Wednesday the nurses wheeled 
out my 80-year-old roommate. 

1 
./ 
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The Dally Iowan/Kathleen Dee 

He wasn't dead ; they were afraid I 
would contaminate the poor man with 
whatever they didn't know I had. They 
threatened to put the lousy hospital 
food on paper plates so I wouldn't in
fect the dishwasher. They even taped a 
brown note to my door warning en
trants that handling my fecal and 
urinary matter could be dangerous. 

I saw a few more doctori who per
formed a few more painful exams. All 
for the sake of medical science, I told 
myself. 

On Thursday the first group of doc
tors quit seeing me. They said they 
were as confused as I was. The other 
team said I could leave Friday. They 
said they thought I had yersinia in
terocolitica - an intestinal germ. A 
fifth diagnosis. Again they were not 
sure. 

I was told tha t next week they would 
know what was wrong with me - two 
weeks after the pains had started. 
They did say that whatever I had would 
probably go away in time. 

Just what I wanted to hear. I'd spent 
eight days in the hospital with doctors 
fa\1ing all over themselves trying to 
diagnose what I had, and they they tell 
me it will go away naturally. 

That brief stay in the hospital - in 
the middle of the VI summer session -
cost me one three-hour cla ss, 15 
pounds, pain in the abdomen that will 
persist for several more weeks and, to 
top it all off, more than $3 ,000 . Can you 
imagine spending $3,000 for what the 
doctors began to affectionately caU a 

Being V.P.: 
It's not fun, 
but the pay 
isn't bad 

There are two men In history, both~ 
whom held the position, who perha~ 
best estimated the importance of ~ 
office of vice president of the United 
States. 

The first was Daniel D. Thomptu., 
who was elected in 1816 as JalD!l 
Monroe 's running mate. Upon c1oseeJ. 
amination of his prospects in officealld 

Michael 
Humes 

ca reful scrutiny of the opportunities 
therein, Thompkins promptly becalllt 
drunk and remained so throughout his 
term of office. 

This so ingratiated him to the elee· 
torate that he was unopposed in the 
next election. 

5U 

The second was William Ruflll 
DeVane King, Franklin Pierce's fIUIIl. 
ing mate, who had the unusual good 
sense to be out of the country on the 
day he was to take the oath of office. by CI'IIII GlI'no~II ... 1 

(He was in Cuba to cure his consum~ Staff Writer 
tion , which is rather like going ~ 
Greenland to shake a stubborn coI~ 
but never mind.) They found him and 
swore him in anyway. Old W.R.D., who 
was not one to say yes when he meant 
no , called their bluff by dying, more or 
less on the spot. , . more vigorously. 

IN THOSE days , It was rlght\j ~ . Kathy Tobin 
rega rded as a somewhat unsavory , 
hobby. Such pilla rs of the republic as tively try to 
Hannibal Hamlin, Schuyler P. CoUas "They just 
a~d Garret Aug~stus Hob~rt could hap- ~ 'came in," Tobin 
plly assume offIce, baskmg m the ~ 
proval of their countrymen and conf~ 
dent that it wouldn't interfere with aD) 
other minor vices. 

But things have changed. At ae 
Republican Convention this week. by Llu Hintze 
there seemed to be almost as many Staff Writer 
posters, buttons and foam rubber bug? Talk about pain. 

Dick Peterson Is . the DI 
sports edltor_ 

'JI elephants hearing the su~names ofviCf 
associate ' presidential candidates as tbeRM 

emblazoned with the moniker of \hat 
guy who took Bonzo to college. 

Improving day care with co-ops 
What was more remarkable was that 

these gentlemen seemed to approve, 
and perhaps even to instigate, these ac
tivities. 

To tbe editor: 
At this point it might be considered a 

favorable move for student parents to 
regroup their forces and seriously con
sider the alternatives to Title XX. 
Betty Bunge was quoted in Craig 
Gemoules' a rtide as saying the "stu
dents might have to form independent 
child care co-ops" as an alternative to 
using home day care facilities . 

This should hardly be considered a 
last resort to viable, quality child 
care ; quite the opposite. It has been 
shown that parent-directed and parent
involved child care is possibly the best 
thing going for both parent and child. 

There are several cooperative child 
care centers on campus and all are 
open to student parents as well as 

DOONESBURY 

parents from the private sector. They 
are effective, low-cost, quality-{!are in
stitutions. For a minimal amount of 
money and time a parent can choose a 
schedule to fit her or his needs. By con
tributing work time, a parent can 
offset a portion of the child's fee , 
thereby reducing financial burden and 
at the same time effectively enhancing 

7HINI<. 'IW WRt nJCH. tPJI/5T 
/./1:& J) ~ 7HItr IM7HX!r 71E 
II!iPf/II(fDJ a: HY /teIl1(,""'. 
fSOr£ JWtI'.DI, r IJDIJIN'r /Ie 

~ ...... I 

their child·parent relationship. 
Another alternative could very well 

be a parent-operated child care C(H)P 

based on an exchange of services. 
There is one presently operating in 
Iowa City that was formed with the 
help of Link and continues to add to its 
fluctuating membership with the help 
of Link's communication facilities . As 
an active member of both aforemen
tioned child care co-ops, I can attest to 
their considerable influence in my life 
and that of Illy daughter's. Link ser
vices will provide any interested per
sons with the wherewithall for starting 
a child care cooperative. 

Jean V. Martla 
2254 S. Riverside Dr. 

PERHAPS we should sit back and 
contemplate the overall quality d 
anyone who would sell their 
grandmother to spend (ou r years doing 
absolutely nothing of importance, who 
delights in going to state funerals for 
such figures as the Minister 01 
Railroads and Porcelain Fixtures 01 
the Archduchy of Lumbageaux, whose 
purpose in life is to loiter around the 
parlor and be near the phone in case 
someone else dies - acting as a sort d 
professional mourner in reverse. Not 
much fun, but the hours aren't bad. 

The way vice presidents are selected 
is even more absurd than the office iI· 
self. The rumors Wednesday night 
about whether Gerald Ford would ac
cept the vice presidential spol 

Tobin will 
take post 
in Illinois 

demonstrate this . Ronald Reagan 
spent cI great deal of lime in 1976 tryiDI 
to eject Ford from the presidency al 
the earliest possible opportunity; in do- UI Director 01 
ing so, he may have had as great a role I Information 
in Ford 's defeat as had Jimmy Carter. Tobin has been 

spec~ assistant 
BUT THIS year , Reagan spenl president and 

almost as much time trying to get Ford director of Public 
to accept the vice presidency, making at the University 
him heir to the office that he was, in linois in Cham 
Reagan's eyes, so ill-suited for just Urbana. 
four years ago. U he wasn 't good , Tobin, one of mo 
enough then, why was he good enough too applicants 
Wednesday night? position, will 

But Reagan can 't really be faulted 'newty-created 
for not going for the best man . Therei! ~ .1, at a salary 
none ; and the potential power of the I' per year, gl'l'nrtllrl 
vice presidency makes I t too importBnt 'Jobn. Collle~, 
to be left to anyone likely to become Pubb~ 
vice president. The office should be Iverslty of 
abolished, its responslbilltes disper· ' - Tobin is l:UClr""'lYl 
sed, and the interim succession in case "1,400 per year 
of a presidential demise fafling to tile .UI. 
Secretary of State until a new presi· The 12·member E 
dent can be chosen The vice , of Trustees apprl 
presidency as It exists n~w is a fool's Tobin 's appolntr 
errand ' " Thursday morning. 

. Tobin will ove~ 
Michael Humes' column appears In ~ublic affairs OffiCE 
the DI every Friday. 111 three of the Un 

by Garry Trudeau 
aity of mlnols' camp 
and w11l report to F 
dent Stanley Ikenbel 

Leiters to the edl\or mull 
be typed and must be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed letters will not be 
considered lor public. 
lion. Leiters should In
clude the wrlt'r'. 
telephone number, which 
will not be published. and 
addr ... , which will bl 
withheld upon requI.t. 
Letters should be briel, 
and The Dilly 'owln 
r,aervee the right \0 edit 
for length and clarity. 

~ Ikenberry, In re 
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said, "there Is no I 
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Draft protest planned for post office 
'" 8coIt Kllmln 
StIff Writer 

planned no special security arrangements 
during the registration period at the post of
fice, he said. 

resisting registration because that is illegal. 
"We will be explaining their options," he 

said. 

ted to confirm the information given, he said. 
Others may protest by withholding their 

Social Security number or waiting until the 
end of the registration period to file and 

H you till klndl hUll9ry 

but tlrtd of "Elt a Aun", 

Lit thl Burger P.llc. 

tr •• t you to lOme tun. 

9 V.PI: 
not .fun, 
the pay 

bad 

Activist groups will distribute leaflets at 
!be Iowa City post office and hold peaceful 
JOOlI rallies beginning Monday during the 
1110 weeks 19- and 2O-year-olds register for a 
possible draft, said Jim Jacobsen, 
spokesman for the Johnson County Coalition 
against Registration and the Draft. 

A CANDLELIGHT vigil with music and 
speeches will be held at the post office Sun
day evening, said Joe Iosbaker, a member of 
the Student Coalition Against Registration 
and the Draft. 

Persons can register and then apply for 
conscientious objector status or get a 
medical deferment, Iosbaker said. A person 
can register under protest by making a per
sonal statement on the registration card, 
Jacobsen said . 

"flooding" the post office with registration L.. _______ -'. 
forms, Jacobsen said. 

men in history, bothfll 
position, who pe~ 
the importance of IIiI 

president of the Uniltj 

Daniel D. ThompkiDI 
in 1816 as JarnU 

mate. Upon close el. 
his prospects in o(fjcea~ 

"We will have a strictly educational 
presence and will not be In any way cOnfron
!alive," he said. 
"No one expects any trouble," Iowa City 

Postmaster Oavid Gregg said. 
The general service administra tion, which 

is responsible for post office property, has 

Iosbaker said the rallies are designed to 
demonstrate dissent with induction into the 
armed services. 

"The government will use registration as 
propaganda to create a picture of "total 
national unity," he said. "We want to show 
that people are opposed." 

Iosbaker said people who distribute 
leaflets at the post office will not advocate 

Gregg said after postal clerks receive 
completed registration cards, they will at
tempt to verify the information by chec~ng 
identificaton cards. 

POSTAL clerks cannot refuse to accept 
registration cards, but can check a box on 
the card saying that an 1.0. was not presen-

The post office has been instructed to ac
cept late registration cards, Gregg said. 

Not registering is punishable by a $10,000 
fine and five years in prison, but the chances 
of getting caught are slim, according to 
Iosbaker. 

Of the 570,000 persons who made illegal 
protests during the Vietman war, less than 
3,500 received a penalty, Iosbaker said. 

He said the group is "kind of hoping" that 
those who protest illegally will not be caught. 

5 UI-flJnded day care centers in debt 
!If ClndJ 8chreuder 
I)Ilverslty Editor 

figures for the fiscal year 1979-80, Thrapp 
said. 

told me that we owed some work-study 
money. The only thing that we owe is work
study money." 

soOn be making a $300-$400 payment, and 
their debt will be eliminated. 

ENGLERT 

-ID1 iii __ • 

Five of the six UI Student Senate-funded 
day cares have a total deficit of $5,595.10 in 
their senate accounts, but several of the cen
ters say the debt exists only because work
study money has not yet come through. 

A sixth senate-funded day care, Alice's Bi
jou Cooperative Day Care Center, had a 
$79.73 debt, Thrapp said. But the center 's 
bookkeeper, Maxine Epperson, said the debt 
will be erased after the group deposits more 
than $500 today. 

She added, "We've got the money and I'm 
going to get it taken care of right away." 

Larry Mesner, Brookland Woods co
director said, "Just like anybody else, the 
people are on a tight budget, and we don 't get 
payments every month. 

Senate President Bruce Hagemann said 
the senate has not decided what to do about 
the deficit the day care centers have ac
cumulated. "We haven't talked allout it yet, II' j;~~;;~~~~ 
he said. r 

Tbrapp said the debts are a recurring 

of the opportunities 
promptly became 
so throughout his 

Doleo Child Care Cooperative shows the 
largest debt - $3,386.70, according to Stu
dent Organizations Auditor Cindy Thrapp. LIZ JANSSEN, bookkeeper for the 

Friendship Day Care Center, said the UI 
recently notified her tha t the center owes 
less than $250, not f;l46.92. 

"I can't kick a kid out because thei, 
parents happen to not .be able to pay that 
month," he said. 

problem for day cares. She said some of the r"'~~=~~ii:! 
day care employees are on work-study, and 
because this money is sometimes delayed, 
the debts show up. 
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Brookland Woods Child Care Center has a 
11,354.85 debt ; Friendship Day Care Center, 
$346.92 ; ' the now-defunct Inter-Day Care 
Council, $266.89; and University Parents 
Care Collettive, $239.74. These were the final 

Janssen said, "We're not in debt, there was 
just some mix-up. They (the UI) recently 

Boleo Director Mary Houston declined to 
comment. 

Susan Lilledahl, director of the University 
Parents Care Collective, said the center will 

The centers receive funds from a variety 
of sources, including the senate, children'S 
tuition and social service grants. 

"80 directory order big despite '79 surplus The 

Mill Restaurant 
Open at 4;00 pm Sundays 
(& the rest 01 the week too!) by Cr.lg QtmOulH 

Slaff Writer 

Although about 3,000 of the 14,000 
1~ Student/Staff/Faculty Direc
tories were not sold, the VI Student 
Senate ordered 14,000 books for the 
1~1 year because the group thinks 
'more sales can be made if pursued 

upcoming academic year the senate 
will try to sell most of the books to stu
dents and local businesses. 

Tobin said that the senate has no 
definite plans for the sales campaign, 
but that she has some " ideas" on how 
they should be sold . 

just forgot about the business at hand," 
he said . Barfuss added that the 
senators were "concerned with their 
own re-election" and did not actively 
try to sell the directories until second 
semester . 

Under an agreement with the 
publisher, Promotional Enterprises of 
Indianapolis, Ind., the senate receives ,--_1_2_0_E_. B_u_'_lin_g_t_on_..! 
10,000 of the directories free and pays 
60 cents per copy for additional books. 

more vigorously. . 

" I think what it will boll down to is 
that the ideas will deal with selling in 
bulk," she said. 

"You 've got to sell them the first 
semester, or they won 't sell," Barfuss 
added. 

Tobin said senators will conduct a 
"campaign" to sell the directories for 
$1.50 each when they arrive in late Sep
tember or early October. 

THE FREE books are made 
a vailable after the publisher sells ad
vertising from local businesses and the 
UI to cover the expense of publishing. 

Dionne Warwick 
says: "Get your 
blood into 
circulation:' . Kathy Tobin, senate vice president, 

said that last year's senate did not ac
tively try to sell the directories. 
. "They just filled orders as they 
came in," Tobin said. She said in the 

STUDENT Senator Jim Barfuss 
agreed that the 1979-80 directories 
were not well distributed. 

"Nobody was on top of stuff. They 
The senate broke even financially af

ter paying for the 1979-80 books. 

The senate sold the 1979-80 direc
tories for $1.50 each. Profits from the 
books are used to pay the salary of Stu
dent Legal Service's lawyer, and to 
pay for campus tennis court lights. 

UDlE IYUJIU. 
Dill .... 

UI clinics have low caesarean rate 
by Lila Hintz. 
StaHWrlter 

The naliQrW rate of caesarean section 
,births has risen nearly 10 percent since 
1970, but obstetricians at UI Hospitals are 
performing the operation at a rate lower 
. than the national average. 

Pre Frank Ziatnik, UI associate professor 
of medicine, said that 402 of the 3,004 
deliveries at UI Hospitals in 1979 - 13.3 
.percent - were by caesarean section. 

According to figures from the National 
Center for Health Statistics in Washington, 
D.C .• the national rate of caesarean section 
births in 1978 was 15.2 percent. This is up 
from the 5.5 percent figure reported in 1970. 
Statistics for 1979 are not yet available. 
"The reason in general for the increase 

over the decade is rela ted to an increaSing 
awareness of obstetricians that there are 
certain conditions where a caesarean sec
tion better serves the interest of the fetus ," 
Zlatnik said. 

HE SAID that in past yea rs, the prima ry 
concern was the survival of the mother. 

"Today with antibiotics, anesthesia and 
better health care facilities , obstetrics is 
safer for the mother, and the safety of the 
baby is better taken into consideration," 
Zlatnlk said. r 

The UI Hospitals percentage of 
caesarean sections is lower than the 
national percentage for several reasons, 
Ziatnik said. 

"Certain services feel that aU babies in 
the breech poSition should be delivered by 
caesarean section," he said , "We don't feel 
this is necessary." 

Ziatnik said caesarean sections may be 
performed when a baby is too large to fit 
through the birth canal, shows signs of dis
tress or is in a breech position. 

He said that caesarean section presents a 
greater risk to the mother than vaginal 
deliveries. 

"THERE IS no question that a vaginal 
delivery in most cases is easier on the 
mother. What we're doing is weighing the 
risks to the baby and the mother , and 
delivering the baby in the safest method 

possible." 
The hospital monitors a fetus' heart in a 

high risk mother . 
Amy Galblum, a prenatal class teacher 

at Emma Goldman Clinic in Iowa City , said 
tl\atl' use of fetal heart monitors may in
crease the chances of caeserean delivery. 

"Statistics show that women monitored 
with the fetal monitor have more problems 
than those unmoni to red , " Galblum said. 

She said that the monitor can induce ab
normal labor patterns because it im
mobilizes the mother. "And it's obviously 
unnecessary surgery in many cases. Just 
because the baby's heart beat fluctuates is 
not a sure sign that there is a need for a 
caesarean. " 

Zlatnik said the pH level of the fetus ' 
scalp is also tested before a caesarean sec
tion is performed. A ,high pH level means 
the fetus is getting insufficient oxygen, he 
said. 

"This test ensures that unnecessary 
caesarean sections are not done because of 
a mistaken diagnosis of fetal distress," 
Zlatnik said. 
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Information Thomas 
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president and university 
director of Public Affai rs 
at the University of n
linois in Champaign
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Mr. & Mrs. Koert Rennjcker 

Your fellow 
employees at 

Taco John's wish 
, 

you all the blessings 
in the world on the 
birth of your new 

baby girl. 
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'Nun~ reveals bonds of religion 
by Gary Reynold, 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Jacques Rivette's La ReJigieuse 
(The NUD) was banned by the De 
Gaulle regime in 1964 - a rare distinc
tion, even for that repressive govern
ment. The rilm became a cause 
celebre, as did the novel by Diderot 
(written in 1760 but not published until 
1796) from which it was adapted. 

Contemporary viewers are less out
raged by the film's attacks on t.he 
Church and the ancien regime than by 
the bondage of the nun, Suzanne 
Simonin ( Anna Karina), who 
"marries" the Church only because 
she has no dowry to offer a man. 

Suzanne's closed world is reflected 
in the repeated interior shots of bars 
and griUed doors that separate the 
religious from the secular. Suzanne's 
vows are viewed through a screen of 

bars by family and friends, which 
suggests the film's theatrical charac
ter (the bars act as a proscenium) . 
Rivette and his scenarist, Gruault, 
originally adapted the novel for the 
stage, which lends the film a " written" 
quality quite different from the open 
text of Rivette's next film, L' Amour 
fou . 

TWO LOCALES divide the film in 
half, as Suzanne is alterna tely tortured 
by a zealot and a lesbian. The first 
scene at longchamps convent is dark, 
lightening to reveal its metallic blue
gray walls . The ascetic, sado
masochistic regimen of Longchamps 
contrasts markedly with the gay 
frivolity of Arpajon convent, with its 
bright interiors, brocades and ruffled 
habits. 

Rivette originally conceived the film 

as a "cell ular" construction, a 
metaphor for the isolated convent 
ceUs. In film terms, this becomes a 
brilliant staccato series of abruptly 
edited shots. To extend the symbolism, 
doors often open to introduce shots. 
These brief images alternate with 
longer passages : self-contained scenes 
in which the action completes itself in 
the manner of Mizoguchi, who strongly 
influenced Rivette. The narrative is 
quite episodic ; inspired, according to 
Rivette, by the musical structures of 
Pierre Boulez. 

ELLIPTICAL jumps in space and 
time recu r in La Religleuse , in the 
leaps between short shots and in the oc
casional intrusive close-ups in longer 
scenes. In one memorable shot, the 
camera moves across the huge trees 
on the ground of Longchamps, marking 
Suzanne's three days in solitary con-

finement. The editing calls attention to 
itself, but the camera work is self
effacing, often static. , 

The sound track, by Jean-Claude 
Eloy, interestingly contrasts contem
porary sound with the film 's period 
character ; the music is essentially 
percussive, mixed with electronic ele
ments, with the ubiquitous sound of 
bells and dialogue sometimes notable 
for its absence. The beginning of a 
scene is often punctuated by a startling 
sound, matching the abrupt cutting and 
accentuating the separation into dis
crete scenes. 

La Religieuse, in classical film style, 
is not as demanding as Rivette's later 
works. Its relative accessibility has 
made it the most popular of his films , 
though its two-hour length (sbort, for 
Rivette) may be taxing for some. It is 
showing at 7 p.m. Sunday at the Bijou. 
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505 E. Burlington 
presents In concert 

BmYLOU 
and 

CARSON CITY 
REVIEW 

opening act 

ROBERT ONE MAN JOHNSON 
Sat., July 19 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 
Double Bubble 7:30 to 9:30 

$2.00 cover 
Parking In rear 

'The Green Room' examines death CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
by Tom Grlv .. 
Staff Writer 

Francois Trurfaut's The Green Room 
(1978) is a film about death. It is 
meticulously made, almost obsessively so, 
as most of Truffaut's films are, and so full 
of symbolism one could almost say the sym
bolism is full of film. 

Films 
and done well, as in The Story of Adele H. 
and The Man Who Loved Women. Here, 
however, he diffuses the obsession. Julien's 
love for his dead wife turns to a suppressed 
love for Cecilia, who first appears to have 
more sense than he (she tells him that 
respect for the dead should not interfere 
with life), then later joins him in an old 
chapel he turns into a shrine to his dead. 

bolists, the 19th century French literary 
movement that embraced Edgar Allan Poe 
and his obsession with death as its own. 

Truffaut is his own protagonist: Julien, a 
World War I veteran who is an obituary 
writer . Julien personifies an historical 
truism : The Great War took an ax to the 
last faith civilized man had in himself and 
his world. Religion seems unable to put the 
pieces together again, and the existen
tialists kick through the remains as If they 
were so many leaves. 

BUT NO raven comes fluttering through 
the window in The Green Room . Julien's 
despair at his wife's death , later becoming 
a fixation with death itself, demands fan
tastical treatment ; but the story is told 
dryly, unemotionally. It is based on Henry 
James' novella The Altar of the Dead, and 
both James and Truffaut fail at what Poe 
and Kubrick do best. 

Julien brings the dead into an all-too
ordinary life that is already dead, and Truf
faut 's dispassionate performance fits the 
bleakness of this theme. Nestor Almendros' 
objective cinematography, with BressOll
style lingering on frames where nothing is 
happening, adds to the narrative 's intellec
lua 1 distance. 

The Green Room will be shown at 7 p.m. 
Truffaut attempts to re-form the pieces, 

and this film is his homage to the Sym- Truffaut has dealt with obsession before 
Friday and Saturday and 9: 15 p.m. Sunday 
at the Bijou. 

'Bronco Billy': shaky attempt 
I 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Open at 4:00 pm Sundays 

at humor, social commentary (& the rest of the week tool) 

120 E. Burlington 

by Mlchlel Kane 
Staff Writer 

Bronco Billy is yet another in a long line of films
remember Buster Keaton as Sherlock Jr. ? - about 
people who have learned their behavior from 
movies. 

Touted as a comedy, its initial laughs come from 
rattlesnake bites, an armless man and an accidential 
stabbing, as Billy (Clint Eastwood), a knife-thrower 
II) a down1Jn-its-luck Wil~ West show, has trouble 
keeping assistants. 

Then the film staggers into social commentary, as 
someone explains that Billy - a tenement-born New 
Jersey shoe salesman who decided to become a cow
hoy - proves "you can be anything you want. All you 
have to do is go out and be it." That's about as 
enlightening as Billy's closing advice to the "Iii' 
pardners" in the audience to "eat your oatmeal, 
obey your parents 'cause they know what's best and 
don 't tell a lie." . 

There is the sum total of the film's profundity, ex
cept that the script rehashes the tired tale of a slum
ming hei ress discovering the meaning of life while 
adventuring among the lower classes. 

Decline in acute illnesses 
increases Americans' lifespan 
(UP!) - A continuing decline in acute illnesses like 
smallpox and tuberculosis has increased the average 
human lifespan in America by 26 years since 1900, it 
was reported Thursday. 

The increase, from 47 years to 73 years, is a 
tradeoff from chronic illnesses - such as hardening 
of the arteries, arthritis, emphysema and cancer, 
which have increased. Chronic diseases now account 
for 80 percent of all deaths, said a New England 
Journal of Medicine _article. 

The lifespan increase reflects a decrease in 
premature deaths (deaths short of the theoretical 
limit ), not a longer life expectancy for those over 40. 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

$1 00 PITCHERS ' 
8:30 to 10:00 

I Films I ~ GABE' S ' 
THE REST of the comedy derives solely from DOUBLE 

caricatured overacting, like Billy's solemn spouting BU'BBLE 
of Western cliches. (At one point he asks a friend 
earnestly, "Don't you love these wide-()pen spaces 
where the deer and the antelope roam?") 

As a director, Eastwood is woefully unsure of him
self. The camera seems more to follow the action 
than to hint that someone knows what's going on . 
When a character sits down, the camera (not know
ing what else to do) obligingly follows him. 

The entire soundtrack sounds as if it were recor
ded through water - except for Lalo Schifrin's 
music, which is, mercifully, only used sparingly. 

It's good to find Scatman Crothers getting bigger 
parts (even though his enormous talent is still 
wasted here) and to see Eydie Byrd working, though 
she deserves a much richer film career. The rest of 
the acting is professional, with a major exception : 
Sondra Locke will be lucky if she is ever hired for a 
non-Eastwood film. 

WIllI 
OFF 

INFLATION! 

KANE'S DEPOT 
TONIGHT 

9-1 
e 

PAUL KELSO 
"Folk Songs" 

e 

4:30-6:00 
"" everyday ~ 

mp 
alia 
By driving leBa, planning 
trips more wiaely and 
keeping our can in tune, 
we'll keep saving gas. And 
money-because waated JIII8 
is wasted money. 

ACROSS 
I Haunches 
5 Wylie's "Mr. 
-and Mr. 
Hazard" 

10 Book of poerns 
by John Ciardi 

14 KInd of sign or 
watch 

15 Gold I. Jabbar's1llma 
mater 

17 Psychic 
affinity 

18 Coronet 
It Actor Morris 
20 Nobelist for 

Peace: 1950 
U Singer Cantrell 
24 Fast-food 

worker 
2. Actor Cesar 
2t Native of 

Florence 
31 Moslem 

princes 
32 Confused 

combat 
35 Hurry 
31 British letters 
37 Chair name 
38 Luna governs 

it 
:It Adjective lor 

EubleBlake 
40 Pig's 

prominence 
41 Sharpened 
42 Prepare to fire 

again 
44 ". _ . lean and 

-look" 
45 Red Brigades 

forte 
47 Hosp. tests 
48 Donald 

McHenry's 
predecessor 

52 latvian 
seaport 

54 Spirited mount 
IS Coin of Iran 

Edlted by EUGENE T. MALESkA 

57 Aid's partner 
18 Jong of "Fear 

of Flying" 
59 Singer 

Fitzgerald 
It Sit for James 

VanDerZee .1 Off one's 
rocker 

12 Profound 

DOWN 
1 D.D.E.'s 

predecessor 
2 Roman road' 
3 Actress Negri 
4 Participants In 

a bee 
5 "Hell-fury 

" 
'-board 
7 Colorless 
8 Teachers In 

Calcutta 

1 Issues (from) 
10 zeros 
11 Noise from 

boobooks 
12 Ending with 

tact and erect 
IS Make tired by 

hard work 
21 Golf scores 
22 Holmes's need 
25 Raymond 

Chester Is one 
2. Grooming 

need 
27 Brunch Item 
28 When the 

Black Knight 
rode 

SO Indigent 
32 .. Red Book" 

author 
lIS Australian 

bird 

U"-my 
people go" 

37 Sanctioned 
38 Used 26 Down 

on the head 
40 Red quartz 
41 "Les 

Mlserables " 
author 

4S Highly 
decorated 

44 Prime 
4C Kind of rocket 
47 Throw out 
41 Wlde,ln 

Weimar 
110 African river 
51 Strong wind 
52 Seance sound 
53 Nigerian 

people 
541 One complete 

circuit 

Sponsored by: 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 
102 S. Linn 
Open Sundays Noon-4 
Visit Our Mark Twain Room 
where paperbacks are ~ 

THE GREEN ROOM 
Francois Truffaut directs himself as a World 
War I veteran who Is both overcome with 
remorse at surviving the war when so ma~y ot 
his comrades were killed, and grief stricken 
by his beloved wife's death. Believing that tbe 
dead survive only in the memories ot the 
living, he builds a shrine to them ... ln the 
process obsessively devoting himself to the 
memories of his loved ones and excluding 
himse lf from human relationships. 
Photographed by Nestor Almendros (Days ot 
Heaven). 1978. In French. Color. 

THE FIELD HOUS! 

Home of Moosehead Beer 
Between Clinton & Dubuque 
Across from the train station 

Fri. 7:00, Sat. 7:00, Sun, 9:15 
~T~H~E~B~E~S~T~Y~EA~R~S~£-~~~~~~~~--~ 

• _ _ c. 

AuthonUc 

Cl J ... l",-A,. : MEXICAN 
c;- MIUJUliIfJ ~FOOO 
Restaurant ~. ~ 

The Best in . I_
Authentic Mexican Food 

II Starting May 4 
Open SundaY' 5 pm - 10 pm 

• Taco. 
·TOItld .. 
• Fronterizo Plate, 

• enchilada, 
• Comblnltlon Pial .. 

• SlUffed P..,pera 
( .... ,~-) 

• FuMing Imported Mexlcln IMr 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 
351·9514 

OFOUR LIVES 
Fredric March, Dana Andrews, and Harold Russell 
star in William Wyler's much-honored account 01 
three servicemen returning to their midwestern 
hometown to pick up the threads 01 their prewar 
existence. This sensitive delineation of the 
problems 01 peac.tlme readjustment Is Hollywood 
"high seriousness" at Its tlnest . The rigorous 
professionalism of producer Sam ' Goldwyn, 
cameraman Greg Toland, and screenwriter Robert 
E. Sherwood Is more than matched by the 
unforgettable performance of real-life veteran 
Russell as an ex-sailor who haB lost both his hands. 
(1946) 

Fri. 

THE NUN 
Jacques Rivette's treatment of Dlderot's famoul 
novel ot 18th century convent III. WI. binned for 
two y.ar. In Franc. and flnilly r.I .... d to 
wldespead acolalm. Th. Iilm obs.rv •• the 
experiences 01 • young woman (Anna Karina) Hnt 
Into convent III. against h.r will , IIr8tln a conv.nt 01 
unbearably rigorous aust.rlty and then in • 
convent 01 ridiculous frivolity run by a I •• bian 
Mother Superior obse.sed with «arln •. Rivette'l 
film ultlmat.ly ,ee, the two convent, defining the 
thr.at. to personal liberty 01 social Inslltutlonl In 
general. 1965. In FrenCh. Color. 

SUn. 7:00 

..-------
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'Rowdy' Collegium . featured 
PERSONALS 

VIIUALLY IIZZUI, unulu.l , 
odd , qu. lnl, dyn.m lc elr· 
cum.l lnc •• ? Call Dallv lowln 
photograph,,",353-0210, 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Canter 
IIJ ~udlth Qr"" 
~rtJ/Entertalnmenl Editor 

The Collegium Musicum, the VI 's early music per
formance ensemble, celebrates the hedonism and 
high spirits of the Renaissance in a concert of vocal 
and instrumental music Sunday evening, 

Conductor Robert Block, the Collegiwn's acting 
director, describes the program as "loud and 
raucous - but agreeable," Many of the songs and in
strumental pieces cry the virtues of eating and 
drinking, hunting, love and lust; the few sacred 
1iOrks are also of a lively nature, "I thought of stag
iDg an orgy," he said, "but there just wasn't time." 

The concert includes English, French, Italian, 
Spanish and German music, some 20 brief pieces in 
ali, Among the highlights are " Will You Buy a Fine 
(Jog?" and "Watkin's Ale," popular songs noted for 

Home property 
by Roy POitel 
Stiff Writer 

Residential property taxes for Iowa City homeow
ners will increase more than 15 percent during fiscal 
year 1980-81, according to the Johnson County 
Auditor's office, 

First Deputy Auditor Dave Elias said the 15.1 per· 
cent increase will affect residential property owners 
in both the Iowa City Community School District and 
the city's boundaries "except for land and buildings 
used for agricultural purposes." 

"This does not include the small amount of 
residential property in the city limits that is part of 
the Clear Creek Community School District," Elias 
said. 

The increase will mean a person owning residen
tial property in the city with an estimated market 
value of $70,000 will pay a property tax of $1 ,275. 
Elias said ceilings placed on residential property by 

Death ruled suicide 
for Lone Tree man 
IIJ Kevin Kine 
Staff Writer 

A Lone Tree man was found dead in his home Wed· 
nesday of a self-inflicted wound, Johnson County 
Medical Examiner Dr. T.T, Bozek said Thursday. 

Leroy Dean Long, 36, apparently committed 
suicide Sunday, Bozek sa id. 
Services will be at 9 a.m, Monday at the United 

Presbyterian Church of Lone Tree. 
Long was born on May7, 1944, in Forsyth, Mo., the 

Police beat 
son of Pearl and Roy Long, and married Lois Brown 
on Sept. 8, la7~ in Branson, Mo 
He is survf.qd by his parents of Taneyville, Mo.; 

his wife ; a aughter, Linda, of Lemar, Mo.; a son, 
Roy, of Lone Tree ; four stepsons: Rick Brown of 
Gainesville, Mo.; and Randy, Jerry and Scott Brown 
of Lone Tree, and 11 brothers and sisters, including 
Dorothy Morrison and Ma ry Steigers, both of Iowa 
City. 

Silver place settings worth more than $4,600 were 
taken from an Iowa City home in an apparent 
burglary "sometime during the past week," Iowa 
City police said Thursday. 

The silver was taken from the Cynthia Goodale 
borne at 1205 Ash St. , and included 12 six-piece place 
settings and several serving utensils, police said. 
The silver had been a gift from Goodale's mother, 
ana' (he bandle of each utensil is inscribed with the 
letter G, according to police, 

Goodale told police there were no signs of forced 
entry on the premises . 

Sentence suspended 
for arson conviction 

A 38·year-old Iowa City man was granted a suspen
ded sentence for a first-degree arson conviction in 
Johnson County District Court Thursday, 

Frederick M. Quinzy, 432 Dakota Trail, Indian 
Hills Trailer Park, was charged with first-degree 
arson after he allegedly set fire to several garments 

I Courts 
in a closet at the home of his ex·wife, Bonnie Quinzy, 
1025 Rochester Ave, 

Judge August Honsell found Quinzy guilty but 
suspended the sentence and placed him on probation 
for five yea rs, 

Quinzy was also found guilty Thursday of false im· 
prisonment for allegedly confining his ex-wife 
against her will , according to court documents. 

Quinzy was sentenced to 139 days in the Johnson 
County jail In connection with the second charge, 

Also in District Court Thursday a 23-year-old Iowa 
City man pleaded innocent to a charge of going ar· 
med with intent. 

The charge against Rickie Roger Powers of 1910 
Wester Rd , stems from a July 4 family dispute at 400 
8jaysville Lane, 

According to court records, Powers left the scene 
0/ the dispute and then allegedly returned and took a 
.22 caliber rifle out of his vehicle. 

Judge August Honsell set trial for Powers for . 
Sept. 8, 

Andreasen honored 
for dental invention 

Earlier in the week a VI College of Dentistry 
professor received the 1980 Iowa Inventor of the 
Year award for developinll a self-tightening orthdon
tic instrument. 

Dr. George Andreasen, Inventor of the "Nitinol 
Active Arch ," was named by the Des Moines Center 
of Science and Industry for making a significant con
tribution toward "Improving life for mankind," ac
cording to a press release from the VI HeaMb News 
Service, 

The unique aspect of Andreasen 's invention Is the 
wire used to make the active arch retains its orillinal 
lilape, This characteristic eliminates the need for 
several tightening sessions previously required with 
stainless steel braces, 

I Music 
their racy puns ; Orlando di Lasso's "scurrilous" 
madrigal "Matona, mia cara" ; Gastoldi's "Amor 
vittorioso"; and "EI Grillo" by Josquin des Prez, 
The instrwnental ensembles include a galliard by 
Francois Caroubel, canzones for recorder by 
Giovanni Gabriell, and what Block describes as "the 
most unbuttoned performance yet of Antony 
Holborne's 'The Night Watch.' " 

Student conductors for the concert are Kim Jones, 
Maria Amelia Martins, Robert Butts and Janet War
den, 

"The Rowdy Renaissance" is at 8 p,m. in Clapp 
Hall, 

taxes to go up 
the Iowa Legislature allow tax levies on only 64 per· 
cent of the estimated market value. 

THE OVERALL taxable property valuation for 
the city's residential property rose 8.9 percent from 
last year to $5.9 million. 

Johnson County ' Auditor said "basically the in
crease results from improvements in property, new 
construction and inflation." 

The total dollars collected in property taxes from 
the area rose $2 .2 million for fiscal year 1981 , an in
crease of 13,29 percent. Nearly 55 percent of $2.2 
million in increased revenue will go to the city. The 
school district will receive $685,152 or 31 percent of 
the total $2,2 million increase in taxes, 

The city's school district receives the largest por
tion of the total property taxes paid by Iowa City 
homeowners, Of the $18.8 million in taxes collected 
during fiscal 1981 , the school will get 42.5 percent or 
slightly over $8 million, 
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AS..,ltltU Itnt 

~ CLERK 

~
~ Must be on Work·Stuay. 

8 am· Noon, Mon,·Fri, 
$4/hour, Call 353·6201 ~ 'P~"trn,"~iJ 1-,: . """ _ .:::zJ':Ir 

'7 --"_I" '''~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN need. carrier. for 
the following area.: 

·Ellis, N, Riverside, Ridgeland , River 
·2Oth Ave, Pl., Coralville 
·20th Ave" Coralville 
·9th St., Coralville 
-F St., Friendship, Muscatine, 2nd Ave, 

CaU 353·6203 or 354·2499. , 

Work for 
The Daily Iowan 
The Dilly lowln Is taking applications for 
editorial page editor, The position requires 
a wide knowledge of current events, par
ticularly local issues, and excellent writing 
and editing skills, The editorial page editor 
will be required to write at least two 
editorials a week, assign and edit all articles 
for the page, and layout the page. 
Newspaper experience preferred, Pick up 
applications at the 01 business office, 
Room 111 ' Communications Center, Ap
plications must be returned to that office by 
4 p,m, Monday, July 21 , 

PERSONAL SERVICES 
QRIEN.FIAI. Watching money 
deflate and devalue In the bank is 
no joke. Professional Economists 
all Invest In preclou. commodities. 
Diamond.. Emeralds. and Gold 
have all doubted and Irlpled In value 
In the lasl two years. Now, lor one 
week only . at Emera ld City 
Jeweler's, straight from South 
Amari"" mines. comes I collK· 
lion of investment stonll and artl. 
cles. 11 low wholesale prlc8l . 
Oealerl and Investors are walcom • . 
Emer.ld City, Noon · 5 pm, above 
0100'" Downlown . 351·9412. 7· 24 

LOBT your Mary Kay Conlultanl? 
complimen1ary laclals. Re·orderl. 
J.rry Ann , 336·0392. 1·2. 

HDL1DAY House Dry Cleaning, I 
P9und only 95e; Family laundry 1 
pOund only 351. Cleaning everyday: 
Speed·Oueen wethers and d'yers. 
Clean. cotor TV. attendant always 
on duly Townere!!. 1030 William 
SIr"t, across from lal Nallonal 
Blnk , 351·9893. 1·29 -------
P"IQN"NCY ocreenlng and coun· 
.. ling, Emma Goldman ClinIc For 
Women. 331·2 11 I. 9. 16 

'"UCHOOLUI and MOlhero: 
Eorn S2 In 45 mlnule Study on 
Language Development. T etephonl 
353·5914 or 338·2528. 7·21 

ILUI CIIO.I ILUI .HIUD 
pr01acliOn only $32.55 monthly. 
Phon. 35 t · 6885, 1·29 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

PROI LEM PR!QNAN':¥? 
Professional counselling . Abor· 
tlonl . $'90 Coli collecl In 00. 
Moln.s.5 t5·243·2124. 7.24 

IIIJOY YOUM PREONANCY , 
Childbirth preparaUon classes for 
early and lale pregnancy. Explore 
and share white learning. Emma 
Goldmen Clinic, 331· 21 11. ' 9·5 

SILF·HIALTH Slide prosenlatlon. 
Women's Preventative Health Care. 
learn vaginal .'f·eum, Emma 
Goldman Clinic::. For Information, 
337·2111. 9·5 

STOIIAQI-STOAAQE 
Mlnl· warehou.e unite· all sizes . 
Monthly ratel as low IS S18 per 
month. U StOIO All, d ial 331·3506. 1· 
2 t 

OVEIIWHELIlID 
We llsten·Crl.ls Center 

35 •• 0 t 40 (24 hOUri) 
t 12', E. Washlnglon (11 .m·2 am) 

7.22 

"APi A'UULT HllRAI.IIINT 
RAPE CII"" LINI 
338· 4600 (24 hour.) 

11-17 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
anytime. 9·24 

ONI _k only: Buytng old jewelry 
and all gold , dlntal , .Ic. Bell 
Prlc ... Emerald City, H.II Mall, 351· 
9412. 1·24 

CAIH, Surtroge nevor .topa buy· 
Ing quality book •• nd r"",rd. , 215 

LOST AND FOUND WHO DOES IT? 

N. Linn. 337·65511. 1·31 LOBT: .m.1I block cal on July 9 BUTTON I on IIle at F.nno". 

QRUT Partl •• 1 60 Inexpen.lv. natr Po.1 Offico. V.ry Shy. lI ... n, Markel, Wednelday / Saturday. 
Punch R.c lp .. , 52, Wr ite: c.1I35 .... 3305. 1· 22 Special ord.rs lor you or your 

"Reclpoa", 207 E. Cllrk, Cham. LOIT BluOlllr Drum Corp. Jackel group. Call 331.7394. 7· 22 
palgn, IllInol., 61820. 1·22 In City Pork . Reword. 351.7453.7.21 

I"INO u. your tired poor-your 

BICYCLES 
IUDQn Bike WorkS. Exp.rl 
rep.lr, 1.11 .. r<ico, low prlc .. , C.II 
33a-3257 or 33a-3140, 1. 23 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

I 

FlIlALI roomm.te 10 .hlr. two 
bedroom traUe" dining, living. 
flropllco, no utilitlel, Morning 33a-
8160, afternoon 33a-6125. 7·31 

LOOKING lor "0 .nd 0 OUngoon. 
Coli Tom al 338·57558hor 6 pm. 7· 
23 

.tlcklng Iklpping typewrhtt, .nd .... ,~__________ FlIlALI 10 mor ......... ". ". 3 
will uonllorm h Inlo • .mooth· ,. ..--

GARDENING operating precision machine. 1115 Vega Wlgon, automatic, aJr~ bedroom apartment. Hilt and 
Capitol View. 35 .... ,880, I 11-2 conditioning. Laovlng counlry, bolt w.t., plld . "v.lI.ble onytIme. 351· 

offer, Telephone, 351·5761 . 1.22 6559. 7·31 IIASCULINI mole, slender, dl •• 
creet, positiVI outlook, varied 'n
teresl • • seeks trim personable guy 
lor Irlond., Write box 1903, Iowa 
City 522U. 7·21 

lEA AN to .hoot pool. 55 per I .... n 
on my table. 351·3717. 1.24 

'IID ONI ADULT lor 51 ,06 
weekly. Includ .. one pound melt 
dally , choico 01 8 Ir .. h -.gtllblft, 
and gralnl. 'AII DITAILI, writ.: 
"0" C.H .. 80.1874, low. City, Iowa 
52244. 7.24 

FOR prompt service on III your 
Itoreo. auto IOUnd. commercial 
sound , and televllion eqUipment. 
lOe WOODIUU .OUND 
8!IMCE, 400 Highland Court, 33a-
7541. Service on ,..emiH by ex· 

----------1 perl.need technician.. 7·23 
800 lor Sale. any amount. pickup 

1 ___________ 1 ordoUvored . Phone351 ·7648. 7· 30 
MIDICAL, bl,lc:: 'cl,,"ce, 
radiotherapy , organic eheml,try, 
anatomy, plgmenl cheml,lry, nU!l· 
lng , denial, pharmlCOlogy. lOOlogy. 

WORK WANTED 

PSYCHOLOQY Iludeni dnlre. 
part·llm. job. COli Myral .. al 33a-
0263. 7· 25 

PETS -:-== _______ orthop.d lc. , psych iatry , 
.IAUTI'UL ._1 .llvOf·Shaded neurObiology, etc. Whopping laV· 
Persian cat. femlle. Best offer. Ings on eJ::celient aclentlflc booklln 
Regl.ltted. C.n b. bred, 338·7441, good condition at Th. H'unlod 
337.5048, or337-4092. 7.24 Sookmop, 221 S. Johnson. Open 
---------- TUOIdlY & Thurld.V 7.9 pm; Wed. 

HelP WANTED PRDFIIIION"L dog gnoomlng· 
Puppl." killena, Iroplcal fish , pot 

-----------I .uppll ... 8renneman Sood Slore. · 
1500 '.t Avenue South. 338-
8501. 

nolday & Friday 2·5 pm: Seturday 
12·5 pm. 8-1 

SECRETAAY.PLUS lor c.mpu' 
ministry, MUll rellte w.1I to people. 
Call 336·5461 before July 24th. 1·22 

FULL· Tlill .. crelarlal position, 
typing, ben.,ils, i mall office, good 
working conditions, near Unlver.lty. 
The Stanley Foundation, 35.· 
2946. • 1·22 

BusiNESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

7·23 MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

liD lor •• Ie . Call 337·3054. 540. 7· 
22 

lin 00<191 CoIl wagon, 51 ,000 
mltel. one owner. $2600. avallabte 
JuIy31 . 351·2072. 7· 22 

OODQE Coron.l, 1967, IUlomltlc, 
good .h.pe, 83,000 original mlln, 
5200. An.r 6 pm, 331·3763. 7·22 

'1IiALI, Grid .Iud.nl, non· 
smOker, l.aII.ble end of "ugu.l, 
share room In two bedroom, rur· 
nllhod, c ..... ln, hoIlIWlttt paid. 
33a-5685. 7·21 

FeMAll to ,h.re room In nice two 
bedroom apartment one block from 
campuI, air conditioned. dl •• 
hwnhor. balcony. It 12/monlh ptUI 
ullinle • . Call 337·60043.ttor 5 pm. 7· 
22 

IIALI, non1moker,.to mor. lur· 
CHIAP, 1961 Dodge Darl, ugly nl,hed .p.rtmant, very close, quiet, 
body bUI runs well, economical , red air, 595/month, '~ u@tlOI, 337. 
title, 5150. 331·3560. 7·30 9077. 1.22 

1170 Monle eNlo, excellent condl. 
tlon, clallic mod.l . 71 ,000 mllOl, CHRIITIAN Male, to m.,. oul 
gw car to UV8 for yeer • . 52000 or side house. $tOS/month piuS 1/3 
b •• loff.r, 354·3163, 7.30 ulillll ... Call Stove, 337-4.02 or 

353-.. 30 7· '8 
"000 Poulbl. and more between 
now and Dtc.mberl Av.roge S5 on 
hOur demonstrating toys part-time, 
evening or day_ Free kit. no Invest
ment. Free training, lupplles. Call 
Ja~, 338·2609. 1·22 

INVEST In "nythlng oxcopl money, 
U.S . dollar hIS dropped 41 % 
against the Deutschmark In the ,.,1 
4 yearsll Precious Gamston ... 
when bought at vthot ... Je, are the 
b ... h.dga ; conlult with your 
economics expert One week 181, 
and ,howlng of 'nv8l5tmenl com
modities for dealers and publk: at 
Emerald Clly, 351-9412. 7· 24 

IILLING pl.ld lOla, 100ds down, 1175 Grlnada , S21OO, PS, P8, MC, 
•• coll.nt condillon, $90, C.1I338- n.pected. 338-1646 .her 5 pm, 1. 
5983. 1·31 15 

AVAILAILI 81t , .ha,. houlI, 
5100, tl3 UtOhlel , bedroom plrtioity . 
furnished. VIg. bi. humlnlst, com· 
munallst preferred. 354·7061 
anytime. 1·" 

10NY PSX·8 tum.abl., direct drive, ---------
lullV aulom.llc. V.ry good condl. IXCELLENT 19.2 school bu., 
tlon, S150. 33a-6803. 1. 24 $150. GIS rong' , green, 5100. 354· 

1052. 7· 18 
$120 Vacellon Sub needed, 2 hour. 
dally. afternoons. Monday - Friday, 
Augu.t 4·15. Pr .. 1 C~lz.n Motor 
Roul • . 354·3082. 1·21 

WANTED : Co· Manager for 
oooperative natura l foods 
warehouse starting August 11 . Call 
Blooming Prairie, 337.6«8. 7·22 

COLO.. telav"'on and portable 
humidifier, stereo, Smithsonian., 
trae lamp. carpet sweeper. and 
mor • . 338·5829 aft., 5:30 pm. 1·31 

LOWEST price. on top brand home 
and car stereo equipment. For 
more InformaUon cIIi 338·6803. 7· 
31 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
1113 Mazda. aulomallc. excellent 
condition. Best oUer. lelephone 
351 · 5161 , 7·22 

TWO rooms. one a'laUable Augu.t 
tlone Sepl.mber 1. Partially lur· 
ni,hed. yard. parking. Beaullful 
home, S 142 ptUI d.poolt. C.II 9 pm· 
11 pm. Michele or Garral. 33&-7115, 

7·22 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
INITAUCTORI lor ball.l, lazz, 
yoga, lal Chi. tumbling, baton for 
SePtember employment Call by 
August 1S1. 644·2093 evenings. 7·28 

ATTENTION : EduC.tors , 
Professionals. Management. Ex· 
pand lng bUl l ness . potenl lal 
S12,000 veerlv part·tlmo. Write lor 
appolntm.nt. RoS.1 Ent.rprls.s, 
Box 67, Wvomlng, Iowa 52362. 9·9 

23" P.ugeol, 5130. 21" Azukl, 5150. PAATS lur all Imporl.d ca .. , 
Smell desk, 520. 351.1105 Foreign Car Parts. 354-7910. 8·28 

1 22 - - .. - - .' TWO bedroom, two story, .. mi· 

GARAGE-YARD 
SALE 

________ __ • _ 1177 Subaru 2·door, Iront wheel aMlched MU", corllvill., S250 

WQAK · STUDY S.cr.tary· 
Assistant. S. /hour, must type. 
Some admlnlstratl'le respon· 
slbllltl... Engl llh Program lor 
Foreign Siudents . Beg in mid· 
August. 20 hour,tweak prelerable. 
Hours lIexlble. 353-7136. 7·28 

NURSES 
PUT YOUR 

BSN 
TO WORK 

Excellent 
Opportunities 

for 
Professional Growth: 

-Good locations 
-Excellent pay 

YARO Slle: KitChenware: 10011, ap
pliances, fiShing gear. men '. 
clothes, kltoch. Friday· Saturday, 9 
am·4 pm, 528 S.Govonor. 7·18 

YARD Sal./Moving 5.,., Sund.y 
JulV 20, 8t9 Ea't Collog • . 7·.8 
- - -----
BIKES, bookl, typewrlt.r , m.n'l 
and women', cfothes, records . fur. 
niture. dishes. Saturday. 8 am · 5 
pm. 318 South Johnson. 7-18 

INSTRUCTION 
NATIVE German tutor ing. tran· 
slallng. Philosophy, literature. 
sclenco In original. 336·8200. 1·21 

MCAT, LSAT, OAT Preparation. 
The Stanley Kaplan EducaUona' 
Center wIll be otiar lng review 
cOurses In Iowa Cily beginning the 
end of August. For Information. call 
338·2588. 9-8 

TYPING 

KIII .... LL Upright Plano, Jonbo.l , 
chalra. couch, stone Ilreplace, 338· 
2608 aNer 5:30 pm. 7·28 

WINDOW alr·canoil loner. capacity 
10 cool large room, 560 337·6873. 

7.23 

80FAS and couches. large selec· 
tlon. $35·$85. Also complet. doubl. 
bede. 535·$60, 338·8449, 8t4 New· 
ton Road. on Cambu, route . 
delivery available, 9-16 

USED vacuum cleaners . 
reasonably priced . Brandy ' s 
Vacuum. 351·1453 9--9 

TYPEWRITEAS new and recon· 
ditioned New eleclrlc portables IS 
I.,. as $115. Capitol VIeW, 2 S 
Dubuqu • . 354. I 880 . We will 
purchase your typewriter or take 
trade. Highest price' paid, We 
repair typewriters. 9-2 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW, 213 North 
Gilbert. lor your houlehold Items. 
lurnlture, clOlhlng. Open 9 am· 5 pm 
Mondav·Saturday. 9·10 

tECHNICS C .... «. Deck , $120 or 
boot 011 .... Keeplrylng, 337· 7003, 1. 
21 

DESKS from $2 • . 95. bookcases Irorr 
S9 95, wood tabl.. Irom 529,95, 
three·drawer chest $29.95. wfcker 
hampers from $7.S8. Kathleen·, Cor .. 

drive, good mll.age, 43,000 mil ... ptUOUlllltl .. , 331· 1131. 1·29, 
Book S295O, wliloell 52100 or offer. 
354·4368. 1·22 

lHI VW Bug, red title, parlially 
wrecked, runs 1.lr. $100. 337·5954 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
Irom 5 · 10 pm. 7·22 DUPLEX , 2 bldroom, •• I.ln 

1171 VW Rabbit Champagne Edl· 
tlon. , 0.600 miles, eJ::cetlent condl· 
tlon, S·Y8arISO.OOO mile w8rrlnty. 
338·5523. 1·23 , 

kitchen. bath . large yard. near 
Longl.llow, $210 337·2288, 353-
3828. 7.18 

ROOM FOR RENT 
CHRISTUI Comm",ltv ha. open· 
Ings for Its fall community . 
CooperlUYI cooking. 338-1869. 7· 
31 

SURAOUNDID bV Nature .n~ 
quiet. nostalgic .Imple living. 337· 
3103. ' · 28 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

1871 Toyota GT LHlback, 26,000 1-:-________ ._ 
mil ••• good condItion . alr- ONE bedroom. furnished, utilities I. 

condition Ing. AM / FM Ilereo 
c .... tI., whit. Call II 10 pm, 644. paid, 5180, 338-1211, keep trylng.7· 
2416. 1.22 30 I' ., ' Jr' I 

LAROE one bedroom apartment, 

MOTORCYCLES and benefits 
-Continuing Education 
Benefits 

LlRAE'S Typing Service: Pica or 
Elite, Experienced and Reasonable 
626·6369. 11-24 

nero 532 N. Dodg • . Open t1 am·5·30 ----------

heal Ind WIler Inc luded. aIr· 
conditioned. No pet, or children. 
Historic We.1 Branch, S185. 643-
2065. 7·16 , 

Challenge your skills 
with the ARMY 
NURSE CORPS, 
Call Sergeant 
Robert Hobbs, 515-
285-1426. Collect 
calls welcome. 
BOYS entering second or fourth 
grade thi. fall · Hive fun and earn 
$2.50 for playing learning games al 
the Paychology Oepartmenl, Un· 
Iv.rslty of 10WI, Call 353-3144 bot· 
ween 1·.:30 pm. 7·21 

CAREER Opporlunlty: Spoclal 
Agent · Prudential. Salary to 

JERRY Nyall Typing Ser<ic •. IBM , 
pica or eme. Phone 351-4798, 8· 1 

eDITING. proolreadlng: rewrites 
done by e)C~erlenced person. 
Reasonable rates Call351·0618 

'0·6 

C 'YNTHIA Fruendi Typing Service 
IBM. pica or elite Phone 338-
!o546 7·21 

EXPIRI!NCED -TYP-Is t N'8eil 
Work · Thes es, manulcr lpts , 
abstracts, nolet. etf;. Reasonable 
rat'S. IBM SelectriC II . 645.2508.09. 
8 

EFFICIENT, prolesslonal typing for 
ttleses, manuscripts. etc IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory 
(aulomatlc typewriter I gives you 
first time originals for resumes and 
cover leUers. COpy Center. 100. 
338·8800. 7·30 

pm dally 7. 21 

BEST salK110n of used lurnlture In 
town . Rear 01 800 South Dub~que 
Str.et Open ' ·5 pm dailv, 10 
.I.m ·4 p m on Salurday Phone 
338·1888. 6·24 

W"TERIEDS WATUIEDI · 
WAVECAEIT WATEAtEDS, 
131,15, eight y.ar gueranle • . 
AQUAOUEEN HEATIAI , 
"'1.I5,four year guarantee. For In· 
lormatlon: Discount Waterbeds 
Inc., P.O. Box 143, Lak. Forelt, II· 
linois 60045. 8·28 

IIEIT selection 01 u.ed lurn"ur.ln 
town, Rear 01 800 South Dubuque 
Street. Open I ·5 pm dalty, '0 .m· 
<4 pm on Saturday. Pt,one 33&-
7888. 9·2 

$20,000. Call Mr. Muller. 351. FAiT, p~O' ••• lonal typl~ . Locat~ 
8166, 9 4 .~ 

AUTO Battery, Sears 48·month.ll ke 
n.w, $25, Call Kurt , 353-6254, 331· 
6691 . 7·21 

t ==:=:=::::::::::::.:=:::::'= abov. Iowa Book & SupplV, 351· 
I" 4646, 1 am·4 pm; Or 626-2508 , 4:30 

pm·9 pm. Ask for CrYltal. 9·11 

lED. bOOkcase. desk chair. kitchen 
chairs, record .helf/,tereo etand, 
b.dslde chest·ol·drawer •. Call 337· CHILD CARE 2336. 7·23 

ANTIQUES THINK .NOW TIRElIH JULY Ind 
LICEN.ID BabYII!I.r slarting gOI 0 good buy. They'r. hardty ulld 
August 1, my home. Hawkeye Ct. 1 ___________ 1 wUh about 3000 mlill on them. 
351·3073. 9-15 ' APPRAISAL : Ant lqu •• & Art . Penny's "lOp 01 tho line". ""mid 

BOLfO Chlldcer. Cooperative has 
openings NOW for children bet· 

Qual ity & Exper l.nc o . Ray r.dlala. Size HR78·15 , Price Sloo. 
Raybourn, 338-3755. 7.31 331·3310. 1·18 

ween 2 and 12 year. old. Open DIP"laaION Era Colloctor'. Show 
Mondly· Frlday, 1:30 am·Mldnlght. .nd Sale. FOIluri ng gl ... and pot. 
i~I' XX welcome. Call 353·4658. 1· lory. July 19, 5 pm.9 pm: July 20,1 0 ;:========== am· . pm. Carousel Inn, CoraMlie. 

Adm] .. lon, $1 ,50. 7·18 

FOil Sale: 1<4 foot llilboat, .unfish 
tl .... H.C. lowe, 725·2nd Street. 
Columbus Junction. Iowa. Phone 
728-27.2 or 728-2126, 7·22 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 

IIORNING Glory Bakery, nutritious 
and tas1Y baked gOOdS. Corner of 
Clinton & Jefferson, open 8:30 am·3 
pm Mondal , 8:30-6 pm Tundav· 
Fr iday . 9· t6 

WANTED TO BUY 
WANTID : P.II YOlrl ' UI 
Homecoming But1ons. Buy or trade. 
331· 1812. 7·24 

~fNMORE Wa.her and dryer. Ex· 
MARY DAVIN'I ANTlOUII, 1509 cellent condillon, 535O/palr. Two 
MUKallne Avenue. Iowa CIty. 338- 'arge room-sized clrpetl. 351 . 
01191 . BUY, I!LL, APP"AIIf, ... 8605. 1·29. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BICYCLES 
THAEI·SPIED ledl., AMF, noed. 
Ilrn, 530. 351 ·0948, keep Irylng, 7· 

___________________ 1
21 

-'U-JI- Sl-0S-, - 1-2.-.peod---. -35-3--3011- ' 

before 5 pm. 1-29 

QUILO 0 ·50 NT, 6·.trlng, guitar , 
hardshell case, fine sound, $550 or 
bOBt off.r. 351·3550 Tom, kftptry· 
Ing. 7.18 ItCYCLES Repelredl uporlencod 
ALVA"IZ acou.tlc guitar, Ilk. new, •• nlor high youlh .tartlng own 
S150. Ward'S Sterao : c .... tt. , bu.ln .... Call Bill, 351·0260. 7·24 

turntable. receiver, lpeaker" $175. 
354·4366. 7·22 

HONDA CB 350 parts- new tires, 
.oat, .tc. 337·6872. 7.~4 

'72 V.maha 250 Enduro. 3300 
mile •. $500 li rm. 331·665-t. Ed. 7·24 

YAMAHA 360 RT·2 dirl bike, 6800 
mil .. , muolloli. 354·5161, 1·2? 

7500. 01 Britain' •• Ilte. A luring 
splrltous motorcycle for those even· 
Ing crull" and weekend trips to 
God's counlry. Striking condition . 
Triumph Bonneville. Priced for 
quk:k sell. Witl throw In helmelJ. 
wlnd.hlald, Iitted I.,.p, XDL .. tr ... 
338·6753. 7·29 

AUTO SERVICE 
VOLKSWAQEN Repair In Solon 
has expanded and is now a full· 

FOR Rent. Newly def;orated 2 
bedroom IPartment, 9,000 square 
feet, Itove, refrlgerltor. carpeted , 
dr.PII. extrl hall f;toHI. centrllalr, 
mUll be clean/qulel Call 645·2739 
or 645·2153, 7·25 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
IY o""'er : 3 bedrooml, hardwOod 
lloafS. living room. dining room. 
carpeted. Eat.ln kitchen. all ap. 
pllancel. l Ilt baths. finished base. 
ment. washer Idryer 2·car garage. 
BordOra Longlollow'l schoolyard. 
Excellent condition. $69.000. 331· 
5405. 7·28 

MOBILE HOMES 
sorvlc. gerage lor all mak .. 01 1 __________ _ 
Volkswagens and Audia , For ap· 
polntment, call 644-366. days, or 
644·3666 evenlngo. 8· 28 

TOP dollar paid lor your old cars 
and scrap metals, Prompt free pick· 
up. Oewey's Aulo Sa .. age . 354· 
2112. 8·28 

HOUSING WANTED 

1871 MonarCh, '2x60, Ilr, &hod, 
ch.ap r.nl , ,hadv 101, 51000. 354. 
2026, 9-23 

1.7. Budday , .. x65. AlC. water ael· 
lener. front deck, private ar88 , per· 
fect condition. close 10 town. ap. 
pllances and lome furn iture. 
S18,000 pIIlI. Coli aN", 6 pm , 351. 
4498. 8-1 

121 .... 2 bedroom, appliances. gill". 
den . pace. Forestview, $4600. 338· 

QRAD .tudenl _k. one bedroom 5793. 1·28 
apartment near campus or 
Cambu • . 337·6115. Keoptrylng. 7· 
24 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ONI or two femlles needed 1m· 
mediately to share furn ished .. 
bedroom apartmenl. $91.25 .ach 
Inetudes ulililiea. On busline. Nice. 
Call 338-5515. 7·24 

,rMALI! non·.moker 
grad/profession. to ahara large 
lurnl.hed three bedroom, Own 
room and belh. A/C, pool , laundry, 
perking, bu.llno. 5160/month plUi 
~ utllll"'. 331·993O. 7·31 

FOR Sale or Rent : 10x50 two 
bedroom . 338-2608 .hor 5:30 
pm. 9-18 

LUXUIlfOUI t975 B.ndlx 14x10, 
unturnl.Md, three bedrooms. two 
bathrooms. appliances. central air. 
sh.d. 353·5532 woekdlY., 35', 
248 1 evenlnglJweekend. 7·23 

1f70 Iwo bedroom, .... her/dryer, 
.Ir·condltlonlng, II ... shed. S5OOO. 
337·7436.ner5pm. 7·21 

10dO, .11 apptlonces, Wimer, air , 
rully furnished Of unfurnished. car· 
peted, bu.llne, ~cellent condidon. 
S32ooorbeltoH.r. 351· '81' . 7·18 

1'71 Monarch, 12x{t1). two bedroom. 
a ir. shed . nlcolollch • • p rent, S1OOO. 
354·2026 7.21 ------------------ .. ----------------

WANTlO: Damaged Full bicycle for 
parts, rseent models onty. 338· 
1417. 1·18 

'Oil Sale! Several tine old viOl I"" 
Phono 337· 4437 noon or 5:30 pm , 

7·21 
01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK . 

IElL us your class rings, US and 
foreign coins. sterling . gold. old 
jewelry_ A & A Colns-Stamp,
Collectable'. Wardway Plaza. 7 ~25 WHO DOES IT? 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .. .. ................ . 2 ........ ...... " .. .. 3 ...... .. .. .... .... .. 4 ............... . .. .. 5 .. .. ................ " 

WE BUY QOLD, CI,," rlngl, dental THI Lamp Doclor rep.lra your 6 .............. ""... 7 " .. " .. . , ,,. ,, .. ,,, 8 ... " .. "" .. . " .. " 9 . .. ................. 10 ........ .. ........... . 
gold, wedding bandl, .tc. Herteen brOken lamp • . 338.3755 aN", 5 
& Stocker, 101 S. Dubuqu. St. 33a- pm. ' 7.31 I I ..................... 12 ............. "..... 13 ........ ............ 14 ........ .. .......... 15 ................. .. .. . 
421 2. '·1 
.UYING Cia .. Ring. and o.her MA. TAAN'''TO!! r.pa~e all.udlo 16 .. " ................. 17 "· .... ·n·" .... · .. 18 ... . ................ 19 .................... 20 ................. .... . 

gold, St.ph'. Stamps & Coins, .07 ~~\~~·~~I~~~C!~.~~la:;P;;~~ . 21 . .................... 22 .......... , ......... 23 .. .... ............ .. 24 ............... .. ... 25 .. " ............ ,,'''' 

S. Dubuqu.,354·1958. 8·1 2056. 7.24 26 .. ... ............ " .. 27 " .. "" ... " .. .. " . 28 .................... 29 .... .... ............ 30 ................ . .... . 
. HIGHEIT prlcas paid lor your par. - • 
table Ivpewrlter • . Copllol View, 2 S. CHIPPER" Tailor Shop, 128'~ e •• 1 Print nlrne, 8ddr ... a phone number below. 
Dubuque. 354·1860. 9.2 W .. hlnglon Slr .. l, dia l 351. 1229. 

WANTID: U .. ble hot 'wat.r hnlers __ . ____ . ____ 9-_19 

!rom old hom .. , 337·3103. 7· 29 CA"PENTRY- Electrical · Plumb· 

RIDE·RIDER 
IIIDI needod 10 New York City earlv 
Augult with or without my furnltur • . 

Ing • Mllonry • Hou .. hotd Repair. 
338·6058. 9.17 

IODKKlII'INQ or Dol. T.bul.· 
tlon. uperl.nced. Box 25, low. City 
52244. 7·25 

Name .", ....... .. , ......... "" ..... , .. ,,, .. .. ,", ...... , .. .......... Phone .............. ... .... " ....... . 
Address ... """"" ... """"" , .. ,,,. ,,,, ",' .. "",,,,,,,,,.,,, '" City .. " .. " " ... "", .... "" .. ... ,,. 

No, day to run ..... . " .. " .. , Column h18dlng .. "." ... " ... Zip ........ " ...... " ... "" ... " .... . 

UNDIA 30? $100,000 01 111. In. 
.urane. only $208 II you quality. 
Phone 35.·6885 7.29 

ItIlTHIIIOHT 3_5 
Pregnancy Tut 

Conlld.ntlal H.,p 
9-9 S.ln Strub, 337·2494 .nVllme, 

-,-= ==,-,_____ keep trying. 7·23 

ALCOHOLIC. "nonymoUi • 12 CA_'OOL Irom Codar Rapid. 10 
noon , Wodn .. doy, W.lley Hou ... 

I."INQ- Wedding gown. end 
brldesm.I!f', dreuel . len veer. ex· 
porlenc • . :136.0446, 11-9 

To flilur. COlt multiply the number of words - Including address and lor 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word), MinImum Id 10 Wordl, NO REFUNDS, 
1 - 3dlYI ,,,,, .. ,,.35c/woni (13,10 min,) 1·10 clap,,,,,,,,,,,, SOc/word (15,00 min.) 

HY'NOIII for welghl reduction, 
.moklng , Improving memory Self 
hypno.I • . Mlch.ol Six, 351 · 4845, 
FI.xlbl. hOUII. 8.2 

LOW.IT priCes on s lefso . 
catlett". mlcrorecorders, TV' •• 
mlerowa'lel . electronics. REPAIRS. 
Underground $t"oo, Ibo .. Osco~ 
dOwntOwn. 337·8186. 7·29 

V!NUIAL dl ...... c rMnlng .. , 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic . 
331·2tll 9. 1e 
~ ----

S.turday, 324 Nonn HIli . 351. Old C.pltol .. at . 8 .m· 4:30 pm. 
11813 11-2 352· 1502, 7·21 

"OL;INQ by Cortiliod Roll Prac· 
tliloner; Bodywork tor releallng 
chronic tenllon;-enhancing bllance 
and human growth. Call The CI88r. 
lng, 337·5~05, 1·22 

IHAKLII productl .... , n.IUIII , 
economical. and guarlnteed. For 
nutrilional lupplements. J*"lOnlil 
c.rt produotl , .nd hou .. hold 
product., 0111 351·.772. 8- I 

INTlIlIiTID In CIf' Pooling 10 
Ced.r R. pldl? C.II D ••• '1 351. 
0680.venlngl. ' 7· 16 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOITI Sm •• grey tabby c.1 with 
dllcolored loft eye, Pie ... 0111337· 
7384 or 3~3-3(H I . 7.24 

4.5 ell,. .......... 4Oc/wonl (14,00 min.) 30 ell,. , ...... .. ",.1.05/word (,10.50 min:) 
IDIAL QlfT 

Artl.t'. porlrillo: chirco. I, $15 ; lend completed ad bl8n1l wItII 
pallel , saO; oll , 5tooand up. 351 . check or moner orderr or Itop 
0526, 7·21 in 0111' oIIIceI: 

The DI., Iowan 
111 Communlcetlonl Cent ... 
comII' of College' MIdIlOn 

lowl City 52242 CUITDII I'll Mocc.I.lnI, sand.I., 
I ShOOI II THI MOLDY IOLII. 
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AlA W leaders led 'cheers' for Title IX in 1979. 
by H. F~ Woo .... d 
Staff Writer 

The Title IX controversy in sports 
can hardly be considered a dead issue, 
yet the Association Cor Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women has marked it 
1979 march on Washington, D.C. in sup
port of the bill as one of the most im
portant events in its nine-year ex
istence, said Carole Mushier, then 
AlA W president. 

"I would like to think we made a dif
ference," Mushier said. "I had never 
been a cheerleader, but on that day we 
were all cheerleaders - the whole ex
ecutive staff." 

The AIAW march took place when 
the DeHart Law Firm was persuading 
law makers to exclude athletics, or at 
least revenue-producing sports from 
Title IX . Dr. Christine Grant, VI 
women's athletic director, represeD
ted the AlA W on the health, education 
and welfare task force. 

can be attrib)lted Slatton who was liv
ing in Washington, D.C. at the time. 
She had been hired as the AlA W per
manent executive dl rector. Cha rlotte 
West, AlA W president in 1978. con
sidered this move and the employment 
of a public relations person as West's 
"greatest contributions" to the AlA W. 

"The championships are designed to 
provide the ultimate in competitive op
portunities for the student athlete 
unless she makes it to the international 
level ," West said. "The reason we 
di vided many sports into three divi
sions is so more people have a chance 
to qualify for the championships. 

ten take this stand because the NCAA 
claims it is able to pay team travel ex· 
penses to these tournaments. In I!%. 
istence for only nine years, the AlAW 
has not been financially able to ae· 
comodate such requests. Last seaJOII, 
however, the AlAW was able to offer 
over 70 women's baskethall teams bel· 
ween 11 percent and 80 percent of their 
traveling expenses to regional and 
national championships. 

Mushier was a speaker Thursday at 
the week-long, VI-sponsored AlA W 
workshop. 

DR. BONNIE SLATTON, a UI 
physical education professor, was in
strumental in the event while serving 
as AlA W acting executive director. 
Besides securing permits for the AlA W 
demonstration, Slatton has been 
credited with " indispensable 
maneuvering behind the lines," 
Mushier said. 

"Christine and I were a great team," 
said Mushier of the pair's efforts. " I 
take great pride that the AlA W played 
a primary role in tbe development of 
Title IX." 

West is deeply involved in developing 
the AlA W championships. When West, 
the Southern Illinois athletic director, 
came into ofrice, 18 championships 
were offered in 13 sports. Currently, 
the AlA W sanctions 39 championships 
in 17 sports. 

"I AM VERY pleased that every one 
of our champioll$hips have been very 
successful. We have had expert direc
tion and high quality performance." "It makes me very proud of what tile 

AlA W has done in just nine yean," 
West said. PARTIAL SUCCESS of the march .. 

Short to second to first 

Proponents of the NCAA 's resolution 
to sponsor women's championships of-

Russians laugh last 
as boycott goes stale 

Remember how you hated the red-haired kid who 
always smiled and turned the other cheek no matter 
how nasty you were to him? It really irritated you 
because your intended nastiness had been for 
naught. 

And the minute you turned your back to find 
someone who would react normally to your 
meanness, the goodie-goodie would silently laugh at 
you. He was the one who had conquered. You walked 
off disgusted. 

Well , let's take this example and insert the United 
States as the bully and the Soviet Union as the inten
ded victim. That might be stretching things a bit, but 
the comparison is there. 

APRIL 12, or ",Black Saturday" as Track & Field 
News termed it, the U.S. Olympic Committee 
delegates voted to support President Carter's 
boycott of the 1980 Moscow Games which begin 
Saturday. No matter that so many athletes had 
worked so hard for this golden year, the President 
refused to budge on his position . Remember, this is 
an election . year and Jimmy needs a few brownie 
points. 

A cynical historian might mention it's a good thing 
there weren't Olympic Games in the 1840s. We may 
have been boycotted Cor stealing the better part of 
the Southwest from Mexico. , 

But now, what is supposedly the "gathering of the 
world's finest athletes" will be nothing more than an 
elaborate farce. Try as it might, Russian Canfare 
can't disguise the truth. 

I 
Heidi I McNeil 

gain as much support as hoped. 
Nothing's been accomplished , save for the tarnisl! 

on the cherished gold medals to be awarded to the 
top athletes in Moscow. But Soviet officials refuse to 
admit the Games will be anything but a success. 

VLADIMIR POPOV of the Soviet Olympic Com· 
mittee said earlier this week that reCering to the 
medals as "chocolate badges" was "baloney," 
adding the competition level "will be unquestionably 
high. " 

"The medals won 't be chocolate badges or mar· 
malade medals," he said. "They won't belong in the 
sweets department at all. To win a medal , an athlete 
will have to salt it heavily with his own sweat." 

The Russians are only fooling themselves. The 
Olympics can't be the same without the United 
States, Japan and West Germany. The only true 
competition left are the East Germans. An expen· 
sive dual track meet. 

MU .. ukM Brewers' Dick Dlvl. WI. forced out It .ec:ond b ••• In Br.w.r.' Chlrll. Moor. ground.d to Blltlmor. Oriole.' 
the .Ighth Innlnll of ThurIdIY'. 111m. In MllwlukH. The .hort.top Mlrk B.llng.r, I.ft, who threw to .&Cond bl •• mln 

Klko G.rol., G.rcl.'. throw to flr.t doubled up Moor •. 

THE RUSSIANS, however are taking the boycott 
by the United States and about 50 other nations with 
a grain of salt. They're still going to raise the Stars 
and Stripes at closing ceremonies. And they're still 
planning on attending the 1984 Olympics in Los 
Angeles. 

USING THE OL YMPIC Games as a cheap 
political toy is a dangerous ploy. The Games' futu!'! 
stands on shaky ground. If the politicians like J'UIll!o 

ing the athletes ' lives, perhaps they would also lib 
to run their races and feel the sweat run down their 
face. Hard work usually pays off in the end, but M 
this time. The athletes will never get the back pay 
they so deserve. 

USOC President Robert Kane said atter tile 
boycott was made offjcial: "I am aatisfied It WII ~ 
completely right deciSion, wlii e reeling desperately 
sorry for the athletes who have been hurt by it."lIe 
can feel sorry, but he can't pollibly feel the paiD 
these athletes have put themselves through to be No. 
1 in their sport. Sports psychology course stresses "It will be a pleasure for us to participate (at Los 

Angeles) ," said Ignaty Novikov, a Soviet govern
ment official, earlier this week. "We want to be pre
sent and we shall try to be present - not like the 
Americans. " 

.. . . . The Russians get the last laugh just like the red
haired kid . They've got Afghanistan and tbey've got 
the Golds. And we've got Olympic teams with 
nowhere to go. holistic approach to pain, anxieties 

Detect a bit of sa rcasm? The Russians realize the 
boycott is a flop . The Soviet troops are still in 
Afghanistan. And the Alternative Olympics didn't 

Someone got the short end of the deal. And it 
wasn 't the Soviet Union. Can·t you hear them 
snickering behind thei r hands? 

by Dick P.terson 
Associate Sports Editor 

There's a new class ,in town - Sports 
Psychology. Ink blots and black couches 
aren't the main focus . And sports is not the 
only application. 

"You could have also stuck 'Exploring 
Human Potential,' (in the course title)," 
said Dr. Eugene Gauron, a clinical psy
chologist at the UI Psychiatric Hospital and 
the COUl'se instructor. 

The course will discuss psychology in 
sports in particular, and the main focus will 
be holistic health, Gauron said. "The thrust 
of holistic medicine is to treat the whole' 
person," he explained. 

This includes a per~on ' s nutrition, how 
one deals with stress, spiritual considera
tions and life style. "Traditional medicine 
has been disease oriented," Gauron said. 
"Holistic is oriented more toward 
wellness." 

TWO BASIC TEXTS will be used - one 
on sports psychology. the other on holistic 
health. "At this point, athletics is one point 
of appllcation," Gauron said. 

"There are a lot of applications in terms 
of day-to-day living," Gauron said. "There 
are applications all over the place." He 

said relaxation or meditation procedures 
can be used in situations that may cause a 
person to become anxious such as giving a 
speech, talking to the boss or playing a 
musical instrument in front of an audience. 

"ESSENTIALLY WHAT we are talking 
about is part of the mind," he said. "One 
direction is to the athlete and mental train
ing programs." Others would be directed at 
business, health and medicine. he added. 

Gauron is the mental training coach for 
the Iowa men's swimming team. "I got a 
lot of comments from swimmers like, 'Gee, 
this (the mental training) really helps,' or 
'It helps me to relax so I can go to sleep at 
night,' "he said. 

"One assistant coach said, 'It's un
believable the effect you've had on them 
(the swimmers) ,' "Gauron added. 

"I THINK THEY were calmer as pe0-
pie," he said. "I think there was pretty 
good group feeling. I think they were more 
self-confident. " 

At a dual meet with Wisconsin last 
season, Iowa trailed the Badgers halfway 
through the meet. "It looked like we were 
in trouble," Gauron said. But Iowa came 
back in the last half to win by 15 or 16 
points. 

The same thing happened at the Southern 

Illinois meet and Iowa again won, this time 
by one point. The Iowa swimmers said they 
would not have been able to come back like 
that the year ~fore , Gauron related. 

HOLISTIC HEALTH is not a commonly 
taught on the university level, he said. "I 
don't know of many universities that teach 
in this area. You read about various places 
- they're either institutions or centers or 
whatever. 

"U's just an impression that I have, I 
could be very wrong." 

Gauron added: "It's just something I 
wanted to do, a course I wanted to teach. 
The best way for me to learn something is 
to teach. It has implications for myself both 
personally and physically." 

Sports Psychology will be offered 
through the Urs Saturday and Evening 
class program this fall . It will be offered on 
Wednesday nights from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. for 
three credit hours. 

Away game football ticket 
lales let 

UI students and staCf may order tickets 
Cor away games by sending a check to the 
Iowa Athletic Department by Aug. 8. 

Top seeds in men's 
softball score wins 

The top seeds in the men's intramural softball 
tournament advanced with little problem in the first 
round of playoff action Thursday. 

The Powerhitters moved closer to a second 
straight summer crown by dropping the Rounders, 
11-4, and earned a berth in the semifinals. The 
Powerhitters now stand 6-0 on the &eason. 

Alpha Chi Sigma I, the only other undeCeated team 
in the tournament, also advanced to the next round 
with a 29-14 win over the Prrites. 

General Stars made the semifinals in winning an 
extra-inning game, 10-8, against the Busters. The 
two teams were tied, 5-5, after the regulation seven 
innings. Each scored a run in the eighth to leave the 
score tied, 6-6. In the ninth inning, however, General 
Stars erupted for Cour runs to Busters' two. 

In coed volleyball playo!!s, College of Pha rmacy 
topped Micro Mutants, 15-3, 15-5. 

In regular season coed softball games, Pokers 
beat Standard Errors, 13-3 ; Raw Scores scored 
three runs in the fifth inning to edge Manics, 13-12; 
Smashers edged Emergency Runs, 5-4. 
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Buy Bonds Research? 
Thesis? 

Need Good 
Copiel FAST? 

Phillip's Day 
WALLS ALIVE I 

SALE! 
30% 

OFF 
24 wallcovering 

books by r'amer 
small prints, 
grass cloth, 

vinyls, linens, 
trad. designs. 

Selefrom 
Wed., July 18 

to 
Aug. 30th 

MAHARISHI 
INJ'ERNTIONAL 

UNIVERSl1Y 
EduC<.ltion for the 

IvJe of Enlightenment 

Why Do Students Attend? 
-M.l.o. graduates are. excelling in all 
areas of life (business, creative arts, top 
graduate schools, law schools, medical 
schools, etc. 

-M.l.U. achieved full academic accredita
tion in the minimum , possible time. 

But thilis only a small part of the story. 
Come hear the full story from the M.l.U. 

Students: 

Sunday, July 20 at 8 pm 
E·208 East HaD 

Spon.ond by S.LM.S. 

Xerox 9400 
Quality Copl" 

No minImum. 20 Ib long grlln bond Piper. 

• DISSERTATIONS OUR SPEDALTY 
FREE COLLATING· REDUCTIONS' COTTON PAPER 

• SAME DAY & OV~RNIGHT SERVICE 
• BOOK & MANUSCRIPT COPYING 
• SOFT BINDINGS AVAILABLE 

OPEN 7 DAVIA WEEK 
• WEEKDAY EVENINGS 

Z£ h Mon. - Thura 8 to 8 e Friday 8 to 8 p_y..o Saturday 10 to 4 
• Sunday 2 to 5 

(2p. i e S- 124 E, WlaIIllglOI 
1ft bit tr. ca. • 

Picnic 
All Business Students 

. 
I' 

and Faculty Invited 
I' 

Friday ~uly 18 , 

4:00-9:00 I 

City Park Shelter 11. 
FREE FOOD 

I 

. I 

AND BEER 

SOFrBALL 
;. 

, 

StHla dime If 
c 1980 Student Public 

UI gr 
scali 
not 

ALTHOUGH 
Arts bas general 
which state that, 
ficulty of the 
should award 12 to 
students A's, the 
strictly enforced, 
~ the Liberal 
Sherwood Tuttle. 

Tuttle said. 
grading slanda 
guideline!" "hiah 
aDd coarse 
grade I"" ~"""'II'" 
may seem low to 
because the report 
grades and other 
which are not cove 
guidelines. 

Hugh Kelso, 
Liberal Arts 
recently 
committee to 
said the comm 
was nothing we 

lUislant dean or 
• lion, laid, "I would 

don't Rlect courses 
bip .rade." 

According to the 
elclll divisions of 
lion awarded 
I1adents A' •. 




